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Abstrrrcr 

This thesis examines the theory that rainbow &out (Oncorhynchus mykiss) regulate sodium 

through an epithelial sodium channel (ENaC) and a proton-ATPase. An attempt was made to clone 

an ENaC fiom a rainbow trout cDNA library and from total RNA through nested primers and PCR 

and RT-PCR resulting in RAPD-type E. di' DNA amplification and amplification of trout coliagen, 

however, producing nothing related to ENaC. The second part focuses on the trout proton-ATPase 

B-subunit (H+-ATPase) that was used in a Northem hybridization tissue distribution. Phylogenetic 

analysis showed that the H'-ATPase is highly similar to other known B-subunits, particularly the 

brain isoform. H'-ATPase mRNA quantification attempts to examine the effect of various 

environmental factors failed due to the use of an improper intemal control. Cortisol RIA'S showed 

no change in levels in fish exposed to hypercapnia or reduced ion water but were significantly 

increased in the cortisol implanted fish. 
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Summaw 

This thesis e.vamines the throry that rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) reyulates its ions. 

specifically sodium. and helps to maintain acid-base homeostasis by way of an epithelial sodium 

channel and a proton-ATPase. 

The fust part of this thesis will focus on the attempt to clone an Epithelial Sodium Channel 

( ENaC) kom rainbow trout. The epithelial sodium channel in other organisrns is composed of three 

subunits(a. and y) each of which contributes to the proper hctioning of the channel. On t hree 

different occasions nested primen were drsigned for use in polyrnerase chah reaction (PCR) to 

ampl@ a portion of the a-subunit. PCR was conducted on a trout gill and kidney complimsntaq 

DNA (cDNA) Librwy and on RNA Eom giii and kidney with reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR). 

The PCR's resulted in accidental amplification of the positive controi DNA. RAPD type E. coii DN.4 

amplification, and amplification of trout collagen, however. not hing rehted to the epithelial sodium 

channel a-subunit was found. 

The second part of the thesis wiU focus on the proton-ATPase side of the mode]. Nested- 

primers were again designed (by S.F.Perry) for use with the cDNA iiirary and produced a product 

ofthe expected size. Subsequent sequencing showed that the product was sirnilar to other k n o m  

proton-ATPase B-subunits, but had not been cloned as of yet. This port ion of the B-subunit was 

used in a Northem hybridhtion tissue distribution to show high expression of the B-subunit of the 

proton-ATPase in gill, kidney, intestine, heart, spleen and blood but lo wer expression in lker and 

white muscle. The fbii lengtb derived sequence of the trout proton-AïTase B-subunit was found to 

be highly similar to other known B-subunits and to be most sirnilar to the vertrbrate brain isoform 

of the protein. 



An attempt was made to quanta the changes in mRNA expression levels of the proton- 

ATPasr B-subunit with changes in environment such as hypercapnia, reduced ion water and cortisol 

implants. The method of quantification involved a ratio cornparison between the amount of t he signai 

seen on a Northem with the proton-ATPase Bsubunit and the amount of the signal seen on the sarne 

Northern with a control RNA which does not change with trealrnent. The choice of the 1 8s rRNA 

3s a control RNA proved to be not usefù!, as it gave a signal t h t  does not correspond linearly to the 

amount of total RNA present. Blood sarnples taken for each of the experhents  showed no change 

in cortisol levels in fish rxposed to hypercapnia or reduced ion water but were significantly hcreased 

in the cortisol irnplanted fish when compared to the sharn implanted fish. 

This thesis shows that the methods used in attempting to clone the a-subunit ofthe epitheiial 

sodium channel were not sufficient. Two possible causes include that the primers chosen were not 

appropriately desiped and that the material used to initiate the PCR did not have a high enough 

mRNA concentration for the a-subunit of ENaC. Possible corrections to these pro blems include the 

redesign of the primen io include more conserved regions of the pro tein and the use of mRNA, rat her 

than total RNA, in the PCR reactions. The B-subunit of the proton-ATPase did provide positive 

evidence for the postulated mode1 of ion regulatiodacid-base balance; however, quantification ofthis 

mRNA remains to be appropriately worked out. 
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Chapter 1 

General Introduction to Freshwater Teleost Ion Regulation and 

Acid-Base Balance. 



Epithelial Cell Function 

The aquatic environment ofa tieshwater teleost such as rainbow trout (Oncorhynchusmykiss) poses 

unique pro blerns for ion regulat ion, acid- base balance and gas tram fer. as compared to terrestrial or marine 

animais. For a fish to [ive successfuUy in this environment. it must simultaneously solve aii these problems. 

Water, as a medium for gas transfer, is not highiy efficient becausr oxygen gas does not readily dissolve in 

it. To cornpensate for this poor sulubiiity. the îïsh moves large amounts of water ovrr its respiratory 

surfaces. The giiis are the primary respiratory surfaces in fish and are organised with a superstmcture of gill 

arches kom which radiate hundreds of giiI Naments. From each of these filaments arise thousands of 

secondary lameilae that are the true respiratory surfaces of the teleost (Morgan and ToveU. 1 973 ). These 

secondas, lamehe provide a large surfàce area for water to p a s  over so that even small  amounts ofoxygen 

can be removed fiom the water. In addition to the large surface area. tish have evolved a counter-current 

exchange systern which causes the blood of the secondary lameüae to fiow in the opposite direction of the 

water. This maximizes the diffusion gradient for oxygen uptake and carbon dioxide excretion and thus 

optimizes gas transfer. 

However, these solutions to the pro blem of gas transfer, together with cellular metabolism (and the 

resulting metabolic acidification) and nitrogen excret ion cause problems with osmoregulation Due to its 

large surface area and counter-cunent exchange system the gili is a major organ functioning in body tluid 

homeostasis; compensating for the diffusive los of ions due to the large chernical gradients in hhwater. 

It is also a major site for acid-base regulation as demonstrated by the fact that fish excrete HCO; in exchange 

for Cr and H+ in exchange for Na+ (Heisler, 1 984; 1986; 1989; 1 993; Goss et al. 1992; Marshall, 1995; 

Cla~bme, 1 998). Acid-base balance has k e n  iinked to ion regulation (McDonald et al. 1989; Cameron and 

Iwama, 1 989; Wood and Goss, 1 W O ;  Wood, 199 1 ; McDonald et al. 199 1 ), however, the exact mechanism 



of this regulation has not yet k e n  discerned. By some mechankm, the rainbow trout must compensate for 

an approxirnate 1 00 pgkghr loss of Na+ due to diffusion ( Peny and Laurent, 1 989; Potts, 1 984). 

Kkq$ 's Mudel of Sodium Uprake 

Fish !ive in a hypotonie medium (< 1 mM Na*), however. they maintain their blood sodium 

concentration (va],) at about 1 0  rnM (Wood and LrMoigne. 1991) ruid rnust, thcrefore. absorb sodium 

ions from the water against the chernical gradient to offset the diffusive loss. Two models of sodium 

regulation in the gills have been proposed to explain this uptake of sodium ions fiom the water, both of 

which counter ion uptake with acid excretion. Krogh (1938) suggested the classical mode1 that Nae is 

passively irnported in an electro-neutral exc hange for ammonium (Mi;) (Fig. 1 A). However, this theory rm 

hto difficulties as experiments in the field progressed. de Vooys (1 968) found that ammonia efflux did not 

decline in Na*-ftee water, suggesting that the two ions were not linked. Kerstetter et ai. ( 1970) showed that 

there was no correlation between arnmonia excretion and sodium absorption in trout and suggested that 

pro tons (H') could substitute for ammonium maintaining the electro-neutrality. Maetz ( 1 97 1 ) suggested 

that either NU; or H' couki be exchanged with Na' depending on the relative rates of excretion and the 

physiological activity of the tissue. Finally, Aveiia and Bornancin ( 1 989) showed. by maintaining a constant 

extemal ma+] and varying inted NH; in an isolateci perfused head preparation, thaî Na* Vnport/NH; 

excretion is uncoupled. There are systems that function in the rnanner proposed by Krogh (enzymes known 

as Na'M' exchanger's (ME'S) that electro-neutrafly exchange sodium and protodairnionium), however, 

they are cornmonly found in tissues that have high levels of sodium outside and high levels of protons inside 

the cek, such as the proximal tubule of the niammalian kidney. The ionic date of a £ h h  in the trout gill is 

exactly reversed and thus an NHE type system of exchange is themdynamicaly unlikely (Poas. 1994). 



Avella and Bornancin S Mode1 of Sodium Uptake 

Avella and Bomancin (1 989) suggested that neither the concentration of sodium in fkeshwater nor 

the concentration of intracellular protons is sufficient to support the first hypo thesis of a Na*M- exchger  

and that sodium transport is energized by the proton-ATPase, however, it is, in itseU; passive. The 

membrane potential necessary for electro-neutral exchange can k roughly est imted by taking into account 

the concentration of some of the ions in the water. 6om AveUa and Bornancin ( 1  989). and eshates of ion 

concentrations in the gill epithelial ceh. f?om brown trout (Sufmo [rutta L.) (Morgan et al. 1994). 

Assuming water values of 1 60 M Na+, 1 60 PM Cl*. 80 PM K', pH 8.0 and gill epithelial ceU values of 64 

rnM Na', 46 rnM CI'. 88 mM K* and assurning a cellular pH of 7.43 (Wood and LeMoigne, 1991). and by 

using theGoldmanequationand reasoning that actbhiesare equal to concentrations. the membrane potential 

across the gill epithelium would have to be about -1 53 mV (inside relative to outside) for the passive tlow 

of sodium into the gill. Estirnates of the gill epithelial membrane potential, for the ruryhaline European 

flounder (Plaiichthysjlesus L.) (Clarke and Potts, 1998), are around -24 mV and therefore. assurning these 

figures apply for rainbow troui, Na' transport into the giii must be assisted, as it would not occur passivelu. 

The second mode1 (Fig. 1 B) was proposed by Evans (1 982) and later elaborated by Avella and 

Bornancin ( 1989). It suggested that Na* transport Uito the gill epitheüum is passive and occurs due to a 

favourable electrochernical gradient set up by: 1 ) a Na'/K+-ATPase on the basolateral membrane of the gdl 

epithelium, which extrudes Na' into the blood and 2) an apically located W-ATPase, which expels protons 

into the water at the expense of ATP. In this model the M u x  of Na- might be achieved by a localized 

depoiarization of the membrane, such as may be seen by the export of protons by an H'-ATPase, thereby 

aiiowing Na' to flow passively down its electrochernical gradient into the giil epithelium 

Evidence for the proton-ATPadsodiurn channel rnodel of sodium reguiation has been mounting 



f?om various xeas, including: theoretical (Avella and Bornancin, 1898; Potts. 1994), phamiacological (Lin 

and Randali 199 1 ; 1993), biochemical (Lin and Rand& 1993; Kultz and Somero. 1995) and histological 

(Laurent et al. 1994; Lin et al. 1994; Sullivan et o!. 1995: Wilscn et al. 1997). 

The fieshwater fish giil has been compared with t ight epithelia (Goss et al. 1 995) that utilize a system 

sirnila to that proposed by Avelia and Bornancin such as the turtle urinary bladdrr (Steinmetz and 

Anderson. 1982) and h g  s k i n  (for a review, sec Ehrenfeld and Klein, 1997), and has itself been called a 

tight epitheliumdue to the tight junctions between the ceil types. These junctions consist ofmultiple strands 

of protein, creating desrnosornes between the cells. and are therefore resistant to ion loss (Sardet, 1980). 

The fiog skin is a particularly good example of a tight epithelia employing a proton-ATPase/sodium charnel 

system for sodium uptake 6om fkeshwater. The frog skin is primarily composai oftwo c e k  types that rnake 

up the stratum granulosum: granular cells and mitochondria-rich ceus. These cells are closely connected by 

tight junctions constituting a tight epithelia by Sardet's definition (1980). The mitochondria-rich c e k  

contain large apical folds which enhance its surface area similar to the chloride ceUs of the gill epitheiiurn. 

In both air and water the fiog s& with its large surfâce area, encounters problems of osmoregulation 

similar to that of the fish. To combat ion loss the i?og skin has evolved a mechanism for irnporting sodium 

by exporting protons that also aids in compensating for metabolic acidosis. The mitochondria-rich celis 

contain an apical proton-ATPase and an epithelial sodium channe1 which the basal membrane contains the 

sodium/potassiumATPase (Ehrenfeld and Klein, 1997). The H'-ATPase energks the apical mm-brane, 

exporting protons and creating a partial negative electro-chemical gradient down whic h sodium can passively 

flow through the epithelial sodium channe1 As sodium enters the ceh, it is pwnped, againsi its concentration 

gradient, into the blood by the sodium/ptassium-ATPase. Under conditions of chronic acidosis (Le., NH; 

injections), the proton purnp has been directiy linked to modifications of htraceliukt pH and consequentiy 



an increase in Na- uptake. Thus, the fiog skin  mode1 links acid-base baiance and ion regulation as does the 

bieshwater tish mode! (Ehrenfeld et al. 1990). 

The Geshwater fish gill also consists primady oftwo ce11 types: chloride (or mitochondna ricb) ceik 

and pavement (or respiratory) cek. A debate exists over which of these is the priniary participant in ionic 

regulation. The pavement c e k  are the most prevalent on the secondary lamellar epithelium and are thought 

to fùnction primarily in gas excuchange, while the chloride ceUs are located rmillily on the p r i w  lameilae and 

are thought to function mainly in ionic uptake (Goss et al. 1995). The chlot-ide cells have numerous 

mitoc hondria and t herefore have the energy capability to participate in active ion transpori. However. a 

growing body ofevidence indicates that the pavement ce11 may. in fact, be the site ofproton-ATPase activity 

and sodium uptake. During hypercapnia in the brown buhead (Icfaluru~ nebulosus). the chioride ceik 

become covered by the neighbouring pavement ceiis and are therefore restrained tiom direct access to the 

water (Goss et ol. 1992). Further, durhg this respiratory acidosis. a subset of the pavement ce& have been 

sho wn to hcrease their numbers of mitochonâria and develo p numerous apical micro plicae to increase t heir 

functional surfàce area (Goss et ai. 1992). Also during hypercap* vesicies presumably bearhg proton 

pumps, that have k e n  localized to the pavement cek, show an increased fusion with the apical membrane 

(Laurent et al. 1994). It was later demonstrated, by both immunocytochemistry and mRNA in situ 

hybridization, that proton pumps are present on the giu epithe hum and that the activity of these purnps has 

also been show to increase in minbow trout d e r  bypercapnic conditions (Lin and Randall, ! 993; Sullivan 

et al. 1995; Sullivan et al. 1996) thereby energking the epitheiia (Lin and Randail, 1995; Perry and Fryer. 

1 997). This suggests that more punips are king brought to the apical surface to cope with the pH irnbalance 

by purnping the protons into the water. Lastly, Sullivan et ai. (1995; 1996), ushg both the cDNA and a 

synthetic peptide of the 3 1 kDa subunit of the bMne proton-ATPase, showed specific localization to the 



pavement cell in hypercapnic rainbow trout. If there is an epit heliai sodium channel (ENaC) linked to the 

proton-ATPase, then an increase in proton-ATPaseactivity should show a corresponding increase in sodium 

absorption. 

Objectives of the Sf udy 

Based on the theory that the freshwater fish gill utilizes an epithelial sodium channel and a proton- 

ATPase to regulate its blood sodium levels and acid-base status. the goals of this project were to use 

molecular biology to prove the existence of the genes required for the model. This proofwould consist of 

using PCR or RT-PCR technology to clone an epithelial sodium channe1 subunit and a subunit of the proton- 

ATPase ftom rainbow trout. The former was the task ofthe author wMe the latter was carried out by Dn. 

JO hnson and Perry at the University of Ottawa. Together. these fragments of the genes were to be used in 

molecular physiological exarnination of the tissue distribution and action of the sodium chamel and the 

proton- ATPase. This exarnination was to include physiological experiments aiteMg the extemai CO? in the 

aquatic environment, the stress hormone levels of the kh, the ionic composition of the aquatic environment 

and the intemal pH of the fish followed by a rnolecular examination, by means of Northem blots, of the 

cellular eEects of these physiological experiments. A further goal ofthis project was to quant@ the mRNA 

levels of the various genes Througb these means, it was hoped that an understanding of how this 6sh 

regulates its day-today ion levels and pH balance couid be Uiferred. These clonings were to provide direct 

molecular evidence for the model of ionic and acid-base balance in the trout proposed by AveUa and 

Bomancin (1989), based on the assumptions that there is an Epithetial Sodium Channel and a Proton- 

ATPase on the giil epithelium and that these enzymes will controi sodium import into the fish whiie 

replat ing interna1 pH at the same tirne. A further assumption is that t the Epit helial Sodium Channel present 



is of the type seen in the rat, human, chicken, cow and frog, etc. and is composed of subunits which are 

homologous to those found in the above organisms (see Table 1.1). As welL the proton-ATPase is assumed 

to be a V-type proton-ATPase and to contain, at least, the B-subunit similar to that found in other organisms 

(see Table 1.2). 



Table 1.1. Epithelial Sodium Channel gene family sequences and their sources. 

- - - - - - .. 

Re ference 

McDonald er al. 1994; Voilley et ai. 1 994 

FulIer et al. 1995 

Su bunit 

a 

I 

-- -- 

Homo sapienr X87 160, L36592 M c h a l d  tir al. 1 995; Voilley et al. 1995 

f3 

Ratrus norvegicw X7793 3, X7803.1 Canessa tv al. 1 994; L inguegl ia er al. 1 994 

.Yenopus famis U25342, Y 1200 1 ho t i  et al. 1995: Puoti er al. 1997 

Sprcies 

Homo supieru 

Bos tuum 

Rartirs norvegicus 

Gailu gallus 

- - - 

GenBank Accession 

L29007, X76 1 80 

U14944 

Homo sopiem 

Rattus norvegicus 

X70497, X7052 1 

U58475. U62902 

Canessa es al. 1994: Linguegiia et al. 1993 

Goldstein er al. 1996; Killick and Richardson 1397 

X87 1 59, W6593 

X77932 

McDonald ei al. 1995; Voilley et al. 1995 

Canessa et al. 1 994 



Table 1.2. V-Type Proton-ATPase B-subunit gene srquences and their sources. 

Org anism 1 Subunit 1 Tissue 1 Re ference 

Drosophilcl rnelunogaster 

Heliothis virescens 

Manduca sexra 

Cuier pipiens quiquefaciarus . 

B 

B 

Anguilla anguilla 

Gallus galhs 

J H O ~ O  sapiens 1 B 1 kidney, brain 1 Suedhof a of. 1989; Bernasami. 1990 

B 

B 

MW mtrsculus 

Bos taurus 

MaIpighian tubules 

midgut and Maipighian tubules 

B 

B 

Davies rr al. 1996; Bertram and Wessing, 1994 

Gill and Ross, 1991 

midgut 

midgutandMalpighiantubules 

B 

B 

Novak et al. 1992 

Filippovaerai. 1998 

1 

gas gland 

ost mlast 

Nieclerstaetter and Pelster, un pub. 

Bartkiewicz er al. 1995 

ES433 csll line, brain 

kidney, hain 

Laitala-Leinonen et al. 1996; Lundberg, unpub. 

Nelson et al. 1992 



Figu rc 1.1. Schrmatic representation of ion tram fer processes across the Iieshwater giil epithelium of fish. 

A) Krogh and Smith's model: An apical electro-neutral Na%i'(NH,') ion exchanger) on the apical 

membrane expons protons in exchange for sodium ions while a basolateral NaX--ATPase maintains the 

gradient for sodium. Adeno sine Tri- Phosphate ( ATP) is hydro lysed to provide the necessary energy. 

Carbonic hhydrase (CA) provides protons for the exchange by the hydration ofCo?. which passes directly 

through the plasma membrane due to its gaseous fom, to H* and HCO;. Intemal and extemal sodium 

concentrations are indicated. B) Avella and Bomancin's model of an apicaiiy onented proton-ATPase (H*- 

ATPase) which creates a partial negat ive gradient (red dashes) for the passive inward flo w of sodium ions 

through an epithelial sodium charnel (ENaC). A basolateral Na'lK+-ATPase exports sodium from the 

epit he tium thus keeping interna1 sodium low. Again, ATP is hydrolysed to provide the necessary energy. 

ma'], = Sodium ion concentration ofthe water, [Na'], = Sodium ion concentration ofthe cellular contents. 

Pa'], = Sodium ion concentration of the blood. 





Chapter 2 

Epitheüal Sodium Channels in Rainbow Trout (Oncorhynclrus mykiss): 

attempted cloning of a subunit. 



Epithelial Sodium Channels (ENaCs) are defined as proteins on the apical membrane of some tight 

epithelia that specifically (more or less) transport sodium passively into an epithelial ceil (e.g. giil ceil in Fi-. 

I . 1 B). Pharmacological and physio log i d  tests (reviewed in Garty and Palmer. 1 997) have been used to 

h d  them in ionic regulating tissues of rnany different ~rertebntes including: leech integumeni (Weber et ul. 

1 993). toad skin (Hvüd-Larsen et al. 1 987). turt le urinas, bladder (Bent ley, 1 968). and rat kidney (Brown 

et al. 1989; Duc cr al. 1994). In aU cases, they are dflerentiated from voltage-gated sodium charnels by 

king relaiively insensitive to voltage as penains to their sodium permeability. meanhg that an applied 

voltage does not make these channels open and conduct sodium Their sodium conductance is sensitive to 

blockages by 3,5-diamllio-N-(afninoiminomethyl)-6-chJoro-pecde (amiloride) whic h acts as 

a molecular plug to' block the ENaC pore (Palmer and Anderson, 1989) and foiiows the distinct 

p h c o l o g i c a l  blockage profile (mon potent to least potent): berizamil > amiloride > ethylisopropyl 

d o r i d e  (Canessa et al. 1995). In contrast, the NaXi* exchanger exhibits exactly the opposite 

phannaco logical profile. Sodium influx inio the trout giU was O bserved to be blocked by amiloride ( AveUa 

and Bonianch, 1989; Perry ef al. 198 1 ; Perry and RandaU, 198 1 ), however, as amiloride blocks the action 

of both the ENaC and the sodidproton exchanger (Kleyman and Cragoe, 1 990) the resuhs are equivocal 

between the two theories of Krogh (1 938) and Aveh  and Bornanch (1 989) (cet  Chapter 1). 

There are three niam types of ENaCs (Palmer, 1992) that can be differentiated by permeability and 

conduciance profles and sensitivity to amiloride. The Type 1 ENaC is defmed as  a highly selective sodium 

c hannel which has a permeability ratio of Na' vs. R of between 1 00: 1 and 1 000: 1 ; ho wever, the select ivity 

of Na' vs. Li" is less, on the order of 1.3- 1.5: 1, indicating that selectivity is based on dehydrated ion size. 



Single channel cwents of Type 1 channels are in the range of 0.1 -0.5 PA, corresponding to a conductance 

of approximately 4.9 pS. Mean open and closed tirnes for this type of channel are on the order of 3-4 s uith 

a for amiloride of O. 1-1 PM, where K, is the concentration of the drug required to block 50°e of the 

transepithelid sodium transport. nie trout giil migbt contain an ENaC due to the fact that the &,, for 

the trout gill has been deterrnined to be approximately lOpM (AveUa and Bonianch 1989). Na- 

concentration seems to affect the binding of amiloride because high luminal concentrations c m  decrease 

amiloride affinity (Gmy and Benos. 1988). The highly selectivr sodium channels are akin to ths 

mechanosensitive channels of nematodes (Lingueglia et al. 1993; Canessa et al. 1994) and there is s o n  

evidence that Type 1 epithelial sodium c h e l s  c m  be activatcd by mechanical stress (Wiils et al. 199 1 I. 

Type II ENaCs, as dehed by Palmer (1992), have: 1 )  lower permeability ratios of Na' to K- 

(between 3 4 :  1 ), 2) higher single channel conductance (7- 1 5 pS) and 3)  shorter open and ciosed times ( 5 

50 ms). Type III channels are classified as non-select ive cationic c hannels and have a pwmeabiiity ratio of 

Na' to K' 1.5 and either high (23-28 pS) or low ( r 3 pS) conductances (Palmer, 1 992). 

ENaCs are rnembers of a iarger gene f d y ,  having been found in the invertebrates Caenorhabdiris 

elegans and Helix aspersa, and the vertebraie lineages of amphibians, birds and rnamrnals. animals which 

diverged over 650 million years ago (Voifiey et al. 1997). Members of the gene f d y  include tbe 

mechanosensitive channel genes mec and deg, the a-. P-, y- and &-subunit genes of ENaC. Acid sensing ion 

channe1 genes, W-gated cationchawk neuronal adoride-sensitive cation channels, brain sodium channels 

and Phenylalanine-methionllie-arginine-phenyial&e-Hz ( F m - a m i d e )  induced sodium channels (Gmp 

and Palmer, 1997). AU of these proteins share some sequence simikrity, pointing to a s h e d  common 

ancestor among them and which may indicate, due to their known diversity, theù presence in numerous other 

species (Voüley et ai. 1 997). 



ENaC was 6rst known as several proteins that together produced an "amiloride-sensitive sodium 

curent" (for a review. see Smith and Benos. 1991 ). The "amilotide binding protein" which was purified 

fiom bovine had a molecular mass of approximately 700 D a  and consisted of six polypeptides with 

molecular masses of -3 15, 150, 95. 7 1. 55 and 40 kDa (Benos et al. 1987). The 3 15. 150 and 95 kDa 

subunits are heavily glycosylated (Garty and Benos, 1 988) and inhibition of this glycosylation causes a 

marked decrease in Na' absorption (Zarno fing ri al. 1 989) indicating a need for the hnctional channel to 

be glycosylated either for translocation assembly or some other unknown activity. There is no clex 

relat ionship between the protein subunits listed above and the gene subunits su bsequent ly cloned. 

Type 1 ENaC genes are part of a multigene famiy consisting of genes such as a, p. y and 6. The? 

have k e n  cloned in rat (Ruttus norvegicus), human (Homo sapiens), CO w (Bos tourus), c hicken (GolIu 

gallus) and frog (Xenopus Iaevis) where the c hannel is a trimer of the a-. P- and y-subunits. eac h of whic h 

have a high degree of sequence similarity to each other (See Table 1.1 for list of references). However. in 

humans. an addit ional subunit, 6, has ken cloned which assumes the place of a in the trimer ( Waldmann er 

of. 1995). The ENaC is the result of a dupücation of the a-subunit into the &/y-subunits and a further 

duplication of the &/y-subunits into the separate P- and y-subunits. The &subunit also appears to be the 

result of a duplication of the a-subunit, but separate fiom and later than the ply duplication (Le and Saier. 

1996). The P/y dupiicationoccurred before the divergence of the arnphibian and mammalian iineages (G- 

and Paher,  1997; Le and Saier, 1996) as evidenced by the diverse pattern of the lineage today. 

Expression cloning of cRNA transcripts resulted in the first ENaC sequence (Canessa et al. 1993). 

In this strategy, Poiy-(A)' RNA was isolated fiom the colon of rats which had been salt-deprived for ooe 

week. Basic cellular bioiogy describes that an rnRNA transcript m y  be translated more than once and 

thereby produce a signincantiy hi* number of active proteins than corresponds to the number of 



iranscripts. This irnplies that if the c d  is act ively transcniing a low copy number protein, it is likely to have 

even fewer copies of the transcript in the ceii since each transcript can be translated more than once. To 

increase the numkr ofmRNA transcnpts, the rats were sait-deprived and thus forced to create more mRNA 

transcripts (and then proteins) to increase their salt uptake. The RNA was size htionated and sarnples 

were micro-injected into Xenopus oocytes. which have little or no endogenous amiloride-sensitive Na- 

conductive properties (George ei d. 1989; Palmer ei al. 1990). The fiaction that produced the greatest 

amiloride-blockable Na- current was reverse-transcribed to cDNA and cloned into a library. Pools O fclones 

were then in vitro tnnscnid  h t o  cRNG injected into oocytes and iUnher subdivided based on their ability 

to produce an amiloride-blockable Na* current. Eventuaily, a single clone encoding the a-subunit of the nt 

ENaC (a-rENaC) was obtained and sequenced. However, the amount ofcunent produced by the a-rENaC 

was i 0.1% ofthe mavimal current produced in the intact ceil and they concluded that parts of the channel 

were missing. Canessa et al. (1994a) discovered that there were two further subunits necessary for f ù U  

function of the rENaC, called P- and y-rENaC. respect iveiy. These subunits were cloned afier fwict ional 

complementation with a-rENaC, which involved injections of CRNA'S f?om a-rENaC and pools of cDNA 

CRNA'S until a maximai amiloride-blockable Na' current was produced. The clones contribut ing to this 

current (i.e. fb and y-rENaC) were isolateci and sequenced and when CO-injected with a-rENaC produced 

an amiloride-blockable Na' current remuiiscent of the native c hannel (Canessa et al. 1 994a). 

The reconstituted "rat-insocyte" chanwl consisting of a-, and y-rENaC, has a high selectivity 

of Na' over iC (it is virtually impermeable to K'), a 5 pS unitary conductance. is insensitive to membrane 

potential and is blocked by benzamil (K., = 0.01 FM) and amiloride (Y = 0.1 PM) (Canessa et al. 1995). 

These characteristics are sirnilar to the native Type I ENaC's descriid above. For each subunit there are 

intraceîiular NH, and COOH t e e  and a large extracellular loop, as  weii as two putative transmembrane 



dornains. Each subunit, in rat, has been shown to be hUy N-glycosylated with 6 sites in a, 12 sites in 8, and 

5 sites in y. although no physiological role has ken determined for the glycosylation (Canessa ei al. 1 994b). 

However, this glycosylation ties in with the previous protein data (see above) and seerns to be necessary for 

proper activity of the channel. The psubunit has been proposed to control ce11 surface elcpression and 

channel open probability (Firsov aï al. 1996; Canessa et al. 1994a). however. incorporation of the and 

y- subunits into the ceIl membrane is impossible without the a-subunit (ScMd et al. 1997). 

Amiloride-sensitive ENaCs are located only on the apical membrane of the epithelium (Smith el al. 

1997) and may be maintained in position by cytoskeletal elements. Shon actin tilaments have been shown 

to stabilize the activation of rat sodium channel subunits in vitro dong with the protein Cystic Fibrosis 

Transmembrane conductance Regulator (CFTR) which is involved in cystic firosis. Act in interacts with 

the a-subunit whiie CFTR associates with the P- and y- subunits (Ismailov et al. 1997). These data suggest 

that the a-subunit contains the pore. while the p- and y-subunits reyulate channel activity. Canessa et al. 

( 1 995) estirnate that there are perhaps as few as 1 02- 1 O' ENaC's per ceil active on the ce1 membrane. 

Lhguegiia el al. (1 993) also cloned the a-subunit fiom rai colon and called it the Rat Colon Sodium 

Channel (RCNaChl). The two DNA sequences are nearly identicai to each other and have an identical 

derived proiein sequence. Lingueglia eï d ( 1 994) were the fh to use a Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

based approach to clone an ENaC subunit when they designed degenerate primers based on the derived 

protein sequences of RCNaChl, human lung ENaC, Mec4, Mec 10 and Deg 1, to ampw the y-subunit 

(RCNaCh2) cDNA fiom RNA fiom the distal colon of a dexamethasone-treated rat. Degenerate primers 

are DNA primas that are created with multiple nucleotides at some locations, result hg in a pool of similar 

primers. They can be derived fiom amino acid sequences in which case, the protein is theoreticaiiy reverse 

translated into DNA and the primer is synthesised using al1 the possible nucleo t ides that code for that amllio 



acid sequence. There are sometimes nurnerous codons for a particular arnino acid due to the degeneracy 

of the translation system however. this method of d e s i m g  primen eliminates the need to know the e.wt 

DNA sequence of the target attempting to lie amplitied. 

McDonald et ul. (1  994) cloned the human a-ENaC subunit (a-hENaC) 60m a human kidney cDK.4 

library. They w d  PCR to amplifi a Fragment of a-rENaC and used this fiagrnent to screen the hurnan 

kidney cDN.4 library under low-siringency Southern conditions. Southem hybridizaiion is a technique in 

rnolecular biology whereby a radioactive DNA probe is hybridized with a DNA sample bound to a 

membrane. The salt concentrat ion and temperat ure of the hybndizat ion determine the degree of st ringency 

by influencing the annealing of the probe to the target. The lower the salt or higher the temperature. the 

more stringent the hybridization and therefore the more aiike the two DNA sequences must be. Under hi& 

sait and low temperature conditions. two distant DNA sequences c m  hybridize, as done above. McDonaid 

et al. isolated and sequenced a clone that shared signifïcant homology with the rat clone and was able to 

produce an adoride-blockable Na- current in Xenopus oocytes. At the same t h ,  Voilley et al. ( 199-l) 

cloned the lung equivalent of the a-hENaC. They went on to clone the & and y- subunits from lung and 

showed a fùliy fùnctional human equivalent of rENaC (Voilley et al. 1995). They used a portion ofa-rENaC 

(Lin y e g  lia et al- 1 993) and y-rENaC (Ling ueg lia et al* 1 994) to screen a human lung cDNA library and to 

p w  the p- and y-hENaC subwiits, respeciively (Voiley et al. 1995). There is some evidence that the 

hunian brain may contain a dzerent Type I ENaC that is composeci of 6-, fl- and y-subunits where the 6- 

subunit replaces the traditional a-subunit (Waldmann et 01. 1995). 

Fuller et al. (1995) isolateci the bovine equivalent of a-ENaC (a-bENaC) by screening a s k  

tiactionated cDNA l'bmry î?om bovine rend papillae with a-rENaC. It was found io form a functionai 

chimeric chanwl when CO-expressed with the rat & and y- subunits in Xenopuî oocytes. 



In chicken, two a-subunits have been cloned; one fiom the cochlea (Killick and Richardson, 1997) 

and one fiom the intestine (Goldstein et al. 1997). The f o m r  produced three splice vm*ants, two ofwhich 

produce ident ical proteins from different transcripts (2.5 and 3.5 kilo bases). The third (3 -9 kb) contains a 

premature stop codon in the open reading hme.  A tissue distniution analysis showed that the 2.5 kb 

transcript is present in cochlea, colon and cartilage. while the 3.5 kb transcript is present in cochlea and 

colon and the 3.9 kb transcript is found o d y  in the cochlea. There was no expression of ihis 3.9 kb a- 

cENaC in the brain, Liver, heart, lung or kidney. This evidence irnplics that cENaC might not be solely for 

the purpose of sodium uptake in tissues such as lung and kiâney, but rnay serve an auditory function as well. 

Goldstrin et al. (1997) isolated a separate a-cENaC clone tom chicken intestine and found thal its 

expression was increased when the chickens were kept on a low-salt diet. Tbey used a cDNA library 

screening technique to isolate the aîENaC clone, similar to previous researchers, ushg the coding region 

for a-rENaC as the probe. They went on to clone part of the &cENaC as weii ushg a degenerate RT-PCR 

approach (Goldstein el al. 1997). These researchers used Poly(A)' RNA as the template for the RT. 

foUowed by PCR with degenerate primen. As yet, the hll length b E N a C  has not been reported in the 

Literature. Interestingly, the two a-cENaC clones are practicaiiy identical except for a srnall variation at the 

amino-terminus of the protein where Killick and Richardson's clone is shghtly longer, possibly reflecting an 

isoform of the same gene. 

As kogs and fieshwater îïsh share a sirnilar environment, it has been hypothesized that they will 

employ similar solutions to their osmoregulatory problerns. Perhaps the moa relevant ENaC, conceming 

the fieshwater fkh sodium channel modef, that has been cloned is 60m the f i c a n  ciawed fiog (Xenopus 

laevis) (Puoti et al. 1995; 1997) who used degenerate primers in RT-PCR on Poly(A)' RNA nom 

aldosterone stimulated A6 ceh (a Xenopus Iaevis kidney ceU culture line) and identifieci the a-, fb and y- 



xENaC subunits. To design their degenerate primers. they utilized known sequences from rENaC and from 

the mec-.(, mec- 10 and deg- I genes of Caenorhabdilis efegans (Chalfie et al. 1 993; Chalfie and Wo linsky, 

1990; Driscoll and Chalfie. 199 1 ; 1992) which had previously k e n  show to be similar to the ENaC genes 

(Canessa et al. 1993). In addition., they showed the expression ofmore than one transcript for the PxENaC 

subunit in theu Northern blots and proved the existence of isoforms of the P- and y-.xENaC subunits with 

the c toning of 82- and y2-SNaC (Puoti et ul. 1 997), which appear nearly identical at the nucleotide Ieve! 

to their previously cloned Xenopus counterparts (90 and 92% identity. respect ively ). However. functionaiiy. 

the y2-xENaC, when CO-injected with a-xENaC and. PxENaC produces a lower amiloride-sensitive 

current, shows a higher a f i t y  for extemal sodium and a lower affinity for amiloride (Puoti et al. 1997) 

indicating that the y-subunit regulaies the inûuences ofextenial sodium and that there are dinerent isoforms 

of the regulating subunit for. as yet, unknown purposes. 

The distribution of the ENaC subunits in .Yenopus is mainly Iimited to the kidney and h g ,  tissues 

with weak signals in the stomach and skh, however, the arnount of mRNA required for these Northem 

analyses (20 pg) indicates that the mRNA is present in low copy number (Puoti et al. 1995). How the 

mRNA levels affect the levels of functional channels is unknown. The cloning of the epithelial sodium 

channe! fiom Xenopus provides direct evidence for the mode1 of sodium uptake across the kshwater fkog 

skin as proposed by Ehrenfeld et of. ( 1 990). 

It was the goal of this research to clone an epithelial sodium channel 60m rainbow trout 

(Oncorhynchus mykiss) and to t here by discover evidence in support of Avella and Bo manc in's theory 

(1 989). Based on the success of the Xenopu~ clonîngs (Puoti ei d 1995; 1997), a degenerate primer PCR 

approach was designed and executed. The a-subunit was chosen as the focus of the research due to the 

availability of sequence data for designhg the prirners. 



Experimentd Animufs 

Fresh water rainbow trout (Oncorhynchzrs mykiss) were acquired kom Linwood Acres Trout f m  

and kept in large fibreglass tanks supplied with a steady Stream of aerated H 2 0 ,  made by fütering City of 

Ottawa tap water through a WaterGroup Industrial Mode1 .&AC 60 duplex activated carbon filter. retro fittcd 

for chloramine removal and kept at 15 O C .  Fish were rnaintained on a 1 2 1  iight: 13h dark photoperiod and 

were fed ad libitum on a commercial peiieted fish diet. Fish were not fed during experimentat ion. 

Physiological Treotment of Fish 

Rainbow trout were subjected to either 1 1 p, I7a.2 1 -Trihydro.xy-4 pregnene-3.30-dione 3 1 - 

hemisuccinate (cortisol) injections or a c c h i e d  to sofl water. Fish were rernoved to opaque 100 1 tanks 

or perspex boxes prior to experirnentation. Cortisol injections were given once a day for seven days at a 

dose of 4 mgkg in 0.9% saline to the d o ~ l  muscle of the fish in an attempt to sirnulate chronic stress 

conditions under which ENaCs might be upregulated as has been previously seen for the H'-ATPase 

counterpart to the mode1 (Lin and Rand& 1 993). Trout were accümated for seven days to reverse osmosis 

(R.O.) water made with !%b water processed through an ion Pure Reverse Osmosis System (Series 4400) 

to simulate ion condit ions where increased sodium uptake was expected ( AveUa et al., 1 987). Underlyïng 

this hypothesis is a presurned increase in expression ofthe channel (presumabiy ENaC) to account for this 

increased uptake. Ion concentrations (Le. Na' and Ca+2) were measured using a Varian 250 Atomic 

Absorption Spectrophotometer (A.A. Spec.). Typical Na' and Ca' concentrations in R.O. water are 0.0 10- 

0.02 1 mM and 0.002-0.007 mM, respectiveiy, as compared with n o d  concentrations of0.150-0.153 m !  



and 0.33 2-0.3 76 mM. respect ively. Fish were anaesthet ized wit h an overdose of Benzocaine and sacriûced 

by a blow to the head. Tissues were isolated by dissection as soon as possible. and uistantly fiozen in iiquid 

nitrogen. 

RNA Isolat ion 

General RNase free techniques. as descrikd by Sarnbrook et al. (1 989). were used throughout 3U 

RNA procedures. A11 buffers for RNA experiments were prepared with 0.1 % diethyi pyrocarbonate t reated 

-0 (DEPC) (Sarnbrook et a/., 1989). RNA was isolated f?om various tissues. previousiy frozen in liquid 

nitrogen, using the method of Chomczynski and Sacchi ( 1987) as modified by Chomczynski and Mackey 

( 1  995). Tissues were ground in a Lourdes homogenizer (Mode1 MM- 1 A) in the presence of 5mVg tissue 

Solution D (62.5 g guanidinium isothiocynate, 73 ml DEPC, 4.4 ml of0.75 M sodium citrate, 6.6 ml of 10% 

W/V Sarkosyl and 0.3 ml of 2-mercaptoethanol) for three bursts of 20 s each separated by 10 s pauses. To 

the homogenate, 1/10 volume of 2.0 M NaOAc, pH 4.0 and % vol distilied phenol saturated with DEPC. 

were added and the mixture was vortexed for I O  S. One-6fth volume ofchloroforrn was then added to the 

mixture and it was again vortexed. The final mixture was transferred into a disposable 17x100 

polypropylene test tube and centrifuged at 8,000 RPM for 20 min in a Sorvai RCSC centrifuge (SA600 

rotor) at 4 OC. When the samples were removed nom the centrifuge, they had separated into three phases 

with the RNA being in the aqueous upper phase. The RNA was removed to a new tube with a steriie 

plugged pippetîe and the volume trarisferred was mea~u~ed. To this volume of RNA, 0.2 vol of isopropanol 

and 0.2 vol of high salt solution (1.2 M sodium citrate, 0.8 M NaCl) were added and the sarnple mixed 

vigorously. The sample was then Uicubated for 10 min at room temperature, then spun at 8,000 RPM for 

15 min and the supernatant discarded The RNA pellet was washed twice with 80% EtOH made with DEPC 



and spun again at 8,500 RPM for 10 min. The RNA pellet was dried for 10 min in a vacuum desiccator and 

resuspended in an appropriate volume of DEPC. The concentration of total RNA was es th ted  fiom 

optical density at 260 nm. assuming that 1 is equivalcnt to JO ng/pl. using a Pharmach Gene Quant 

RNA/DNA calculator (Mode1 80-2 103-98). Quality ofthe RNA was estimated 60m b t h  running the RNA 

on a 1.5% formaldehyde-agarose gel and ve-g the presence of the rRNA bands and h m  the ratio of 

A2JAI, (where a ratio of 2.0 indicates pure RNA) obtained kom the Gene Quant. Typical yields of totd 

RNA f?om tiver tissue were 1.7 rng/l g tissue with an A,,JA2, ratio of 2.0. 

So fmure 

DNA and protein alignments were made using ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1 994) fiom sequences 

downloadrd fiom the Nationai Center for Biotechnology Infomtion's (NCBI) GenBank web site: 

(http://www.nc bi.nlm. nih. gov/Entrez/'). Default parameters were used in a11 cases. 

A commercially available software program, DNAMan (Lynnon BioSofi). was used to analyze 

primers designed for RT-PCR. The fùnctions of the program were used to check for stem-loop structures 

within an individual primer, compatible annealing between two prirners and GC content of each primer. 

Stem-loop structures would cause self-annealing within the primer preventing it fiom participating in the 

PCR reaction Modifications to the primers were made, or diaerent primers chosen ent irely, if any of t hese 

possible problem were severe, in an attempt to avoid mis-priming during RT-PCR 

Distances between DNA sequences were determined using software program MEGA ( K m  et al. 

1 993), which est imated the distance between two sequences by using a DNA alignment of the sequences 

and comparing the number of identities to the number ofdflerences. Distance was calculateci as the number 

of dineremes between the two sequences divided by the nurnber of total sites compared. 



An Internet based computer prograrn called CODEHOP (Consensus menerate HJM 

Oligonucleotide P h e n )  (Rose et ai. 1998) was used to scan a protein aiignment ofthe a-ENaC sequences - 

and to suggest primers. 

Reagents 

Molecular biology and chernical reagents and enzymes were purchased ffom either Sigma Chernicd 

Co. (St. Louis, MO), Canadian LiFe Tech (Burlington ON), New England Biolabs (Mississauga, OK). 

Amersham Pharmacia Biotech (Oakville, ON). Boehringer Mannheim (Laval. QC). Sangon Ltd. Canada 

(Scarborough ON), Promega (Madwn W. USA) or BDH Chernicals (Toronto, ON). Degenerate PCR 

primers and CODEHOP designed PCR primers used in the experiments were synthesized by Canadian Lik 

Tech. 

cDNA Library 

A cornplementary DNA (cDNA) library, representing 1 b ; - e c o m b ~ t s  with an average size of I kb 

and an amplified titre of 4.5 x 1 O9 phuml, was synthesized by Stratagene (La Joli* CA) from trout giil and 

kidney RNA acquired kom fish treated with hypercapnia, cortisol injections, sofl water treatments and 

ammonium bicarbonate *ions (Perry et al. 2000). The RNA was prepared with Trizol Reagent (Gibco- 

BRL) as per the manufkturer's instructions. 



PCR Optirnimiion 

The bu ffers making up this optimization kit were based on an lnvitrogen kit (Catalogue # K 1220-0 1 ) 

designed for the same purpose. The dflerent 5X buffers were used to test a variety of pH's (8.5.9.9. 9.6 

and 10.1 ) and rnagnesiurn concentrations ( 1.5, 2.0. 2.5 and 3.5 mM). 

Colony PCR 

Individual colonies were plucked from an agar plate with a sterile toothpick and patched ont0 an agar 

plate with a grid for identification. The same toothpick was then vortexed in 100 pl ddH,O to extract 

remaining bacteria. PCR's were performed with the following ingredients: 1 pl above bacterial dilution 0.2 

m M  T7 or Ml 3-fonvard-24 primer (Lûe Tech Catalogue #s: 1841 6-0 16 and 18257-014. respectively). 0.5 

mM M13-reverse24 p h r  (Life Tech Catalogue #: 18424-010). 0.5 U Taq DNA polymerase. 1 XPCR 

buffer (supp lied with the enzyme), 0.2 rnM dNTP's (each). The PCR program consisted of: 5 min at 94 OC. 

30 cycles of(1 min at 94"C, 1 min ai 55°C. 1.5 min at 72"C), a 5 min fiad extension of72"C and a 4°C 

sink. The T7, MI 3-fonvard-24 and Ml 3-reverse24 prirners are endogenous to the plasmid and will amp@ 

a product ofapproximately 200 bp without a cloned inseri. The purpose of this PCR was to identify. by size 

cornparison on an agarose gel plasmids with an insert versus those without. PCR products were either 

directly run on gel, digested with HaeIïï or TaqI restriction enzymes or fiozen a! -20°C for hter use. For 

digestion with enzymes, 7 pl of the PCR reaction was incubated with the appropriate enzyme and buffer to 

a total volume of 20 pl. 



R T- PCR 

For RT reactions in Scotland. 2.5 pg total RNA were used according to the manufacturer's 

instructions with Gibco-BRL Superscript II RT at the prescribed 45 O C .  PCR reaction conditions were: 1 

pl of the cDNA created in the initial RT reaction, 0.2 pM each Primer, 0.2 pM dNTP's. 1 X standard PCR 

buffer. 1.75 U Taq and a PCR cycle of: 30 s at 94 O C .  40 cycles of (4 s at 94°C. 30 s at 55' C. 1 min at 

72 OC), 1 hr final extension at 72 O C  and a sink of 4°C. 

RT-PCR in Ottawa followcd the above procedure for the RT. but used different conditions for the 

PCR as suggested by Dr. Vance Trudeau, consisting of: 1.5 mM Mg*', IO rnM dNTP's and 1 pM each 

primer. The PCR program consisted of: 5 min at 9 4 T ,  1 O cycles of ( 1  min at 94°C. 1 min at 48 O C .  1.5 min 

at 72°C). 35 cycles of (1 min at 94°C. I min ai 53"C, 1.5 min at 72OC), and a final extensionof 72°C for 

5 min and a 4°C sidi. 

Southern Transfer and Hybridizairion 

Mer gels had been photographed, they were denatured for 20 min in 1.5 M NaCl and 0.5 M NaOH. 

They were then n e u t r b d  twice for 20 Mn in 3 M NaOAc, pH 5.5, and transfened overnight by cap- 

action to Hybond N membrane (Arnersham). Blots were cross-linked for 5 min with a W larnp and pre- 

hybtidized with 10 d l 0 0  cm2 ofmembrane of6 X Standard S a h  Citrate (lXSSC=û.lS M NaCl 0.015 

M Nacitrate), 0.05 M NaP, 5 m M  EDTA, 5 X Denhardt's, 0.2% SDS, 200 p g h l  single stranded salmon 

sperrn DNA at 65 OC in a hybridization oven 

Probes for Southern hybridization were made using aJ2P-dcT'~ (Amenham) multiprime labehg of 

plasmid and gel purifieci DNA restriction hgments. Plasmids were isolateci with Wizard Preps (Rornega) 

and DNA hgments were gel purified by spin c o l m  through a 0.22 pm filter. 25-50 ng of DNA was 



incubated with random primer extension buffer (50 rnM Tris-HCl, 5 rnM Mgch. 10 mM dithiothreitol 

(DTT). 0.4 mg/d  BSA (NEB). 2.5 U/ml Hexamen (Pharmacia), pH 7.4). droxynucleoiide mixture (5 mM 

Tris-HCl. 20 pM (IATP. 20 pM dGTP, 20 pM dTTP), large fragment DNA polymerase I (Klenow enzyme) 

(NEB). and the radiolaôeiied nucleotide for 1 h at room temperature in a total volume of 30 pl. nie  reaction 

was stopped by the addition of 100 pl ofstop buffer (50 m M  TN-HCI. 10 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl. O. 1 %  

SDSI and the solut ion was centrifbged t hrough a Sephadex GSO spin column stoppered with giass wool to 

eliminate unincorporated radiolabelled nucieotide. The probe was counted using a Packard 2OOOC.4 T d k b  

liquid scintillation counter. and - 4x106 counts per minute (CPM) were used in each hybridization. 

The pre-hybridization solution was removed and 5 d l  00 cm' ofthe m e  solution was added dong 

with the radioactive probe. Hybridization was carried out at 65OC ovemight in a hybridization oven. The 

radioactive solution was then decanted and the blots were washed with an SSC and SDS solution. The 

concentration of salt (SSC) and temperature used depended on the degree of aringency required for the 

wash. The less sait, the more stringent the wash. The higher the temperature, the more stnngcnt the wash. 

Typical washers were very stringent and consisted of 2 X SSC and 0.2 % SDS. Radioactive blots were 

exposed to Kodak XAR or BIOMAX t'lm at -80°C with an intensifjmg screen. 

Colony Lifis 

ICN Biotrans membrane was cut to fit and placed on chilled bacterial agar petn dishes covering the 

colonies on their surface. A needle was used to penetraîe the membrane and the agar plate to mark the 

orientation of the colonies relative to both The membranes were lifted, d e r  approxUnately 30-45 s and 

transferred colony side up to 0.4 M NaOH for 5 min, foilowed by 0.5 M TrisHCL pH 8.0 for 5 min and 2 

X SSC for 5 min. Lastly, the membranes were cross-linked for 5 min with a W lamp. Hybridizations were 



carried out as per the Southern hybridizations listed above. Plates were re-incubated at 37°C for several 

hours to regnerate the colonies that had b e n  lifled fiom the plate. The orientation markings were used to 

track a specific colony once the hybridization had k e n  confhed.  

LDNA clones 

The a, P, y-rENaC (Cmessa er al. 1993) and a. P. y-xEuENaC (Puoti er al. 1995) cDNA clones wcrc 

kindly provided by B.C. Rosier of the Université de Lausanne. Switzerland. The plasmids @Sport I and 

pBlueScript II KS, respectively) containing the cDNA clones were transformed into E. coli DH5aF' using 

the H- transformation procedure (Han- 1985). The transformed plasmids were recovered using 

Promega's Wizard prep kit. 

Sequencing 

Plasmids containing cloned sequences were recovered fiom their host bacteria using Promega's 

Wizard prep kit and sequenced using the Thennosequenase 5 PrimerCycle Kit (Amenham Phannacia 

Biotech). Sequences were analysed on a LiCor 4200L autornated DNA sequencer by Canadian Moiecular 

Research Services (Ottawa, ON). 



Based on calculations by Canessa et al. (1 993 ,  that there are 10' to 10' ENaCs per ce& and 

experirnental data by Puoti et al. (1995), that 20 pg mRNA was needed for a visible signal on a Northem 

it was presumed that the sodium channe1 protein would be present in srnail numbers on the trout gill. It was 

for these reasons that a PCR based technique was ernployed in order to arnplify mRV.4 transcripts for the 

a-subunit of the epithelial sodium channef. Table 2.1 is a surnmary of the primers useci, their sequences and 

their position in the protein relative to a-.ENaC. 

Primer Design 

The goal ofthis research was to clone a subunit of the epitheliai sodium channel fiom rainbow trout. 

The approach chosen began by examinhg known a-ENaC protein sequences (see Table 1.1 for a list) as 

downloaded fiom the NCBI's GenBank and aligned ushg ClustalW (Thompsonrt al. 1994) (See Appendix 

A for alignment). The aiignments were then examined for conserved regions that would be appropriate for 

primer design. These conserved regions were then theoretically reverse-translated bom protein to DNA and 

cornpletely degenerate prirners were designed for use in PCR or RT-PCR The term "completeiy 

degenerate" refers to the incorporation of every possible nucleotide in the synthesis of the primer to encode 

the amino acid desired. This resuhs in a pool of prVners that are similar to each other. but not exactly alike 

and covers aU the possible DNA sequences of the target, assuming the target amino acid sequence matches 

that used to design the primers. This procedure dows for the primers to ignore the codon bias ofa species, 

however, it decreases the nurnber of exact primers king used in the PCR by increasing the number of 

possible primers avdable for use in the PCR 



A successful primer design wiü take several factors into account including conservation, degeneracy. 

length and self-complementarity. First and foremost, the sequence m u t  be conserved between the aligned 

proteins so that a predicted protein sequence in the unknown protein rnay be discerned. A major assurnpt ion 

oflhis approach is that the target sequence has a similar amino acid sequence to that ofthe known sequences 

in the region of the primer. Second, assuming that multiple areas of conservation are present. it is wise to 

choose a region with amho acids ihat are codcd for by fewer codons (i-e. l e s  degenerate). For example. 

if there is a choice to avoid a serine, S .  and design a primer w i ~ h  a methionine. M, instead. this would be 

preferred. Serine has six codons whiie methionine has oniy one and thus les combinations of nucleotides 

result in the primer with methionine. Third. the length of t he primer should be between 1 8 and 30 nt. If the 

primer is shorter, the chance of annealing is reduced and if the primer is longer the chance of mis-priming 

is increased. Lastly, self-complementarity in the primer should be avoided. A stem-loop structure within 

the primer, forrned by self-complementarity ;unong the bases of the primer, will prevent proper annealing 

of  the primer to the target and thus. inhibit its activity. As weiî, cornplementarity between primer pairs 

should be avoided to prevent the formation of "primer-dimers" which interfere with proper PCR 

amplincation (Innis and G e h d ,  1990). 

Primer Group I : RT-PCR 

FuUy degenerate primers (Table 2.1 ) were designed aro und the conserved derived arnino acid reg ions 

of the a-ENaC: NTTLHGA (Primer l), YGNCYTFN (Primer 2) and QWSLWFG ( P h r  3) (Fig. 2. la). 

These primers were arranged in a semi-nested configuration where Primer 2 is intemai to Primers 1 and 3. 

A similar arrangement was designed for the &subunit of ENaC (Fig.2.1 B) and masisied of Primers 

4,s and 6 where Primer 5 is intemal to Primers 4 and 6 and can only be used in conjunction with Primer 6. 



WMe in Scotland, at the University of St. Andrews in Dr. Gordon Crarnb's lab. Primers 2 and 3 and 

5 and 6, hving expected s k s  of 773 and 953 bp, respectively, were used in RT-PCR on total RNA fiom 

cortisol and so fi water treated gill and kidney tissues of rainbow trout. In RT-PCR reactions ushg cDNA 

created in the initial RT reaction these primers fded to produce results in a consistent manner and it was 

suggested to use the primen CC-for and CC-rev, designed by Dr. Chris Cutler. on the same RNA (having 

expected skes of 735 bp for a-ENaC. 780 bp for p-ENaC and 780 bp for y-ENaC. based upon amino acid 

alignments). CC-for and CC-rev had k e n  designed around two consened regions in the ENaC family to 

a m p Q  ail epithelial sodium channel subunits simultaneously (Fig. 2.2). Reaction conditions were identical 

to the above except for the use of the primers in 5 pM concentrations as recomrnmded by Dr. Cutler. 

These primers gave rise to consistent products of approximately 800-850 bp that were in the 

expected size range, as weil as srnailer products of- 600 bp. Controls for the reaciions consisted of single 

primer controis, a negative control of no DNA and a positive control to ensure the PCR worked. of P-type 

ATPase primers (supplied by Dr. Cramb). Single primer controls consisted of the sarne components as a 

normal PCR reaction except for the inclusion of only one of the two primers to test for amplincation by a 

single primer acting in both the fonvard and reverse directions. A negative control of no DNA consisted 

of exactly the same components as a normal PCR reaction except for the exclusion of any input DNA Eom 

the reaction to test for DNA contamination of the primen. Al1 double-primer products appeared to be 

different than those acquired with controls of only one primer even d e r  two rounds of ampiifkation (using 

the product of the tirst round as seed for the second) (Fig. 2.3) and regardless of the RNA onginating fiom 

gill or kidney. These were, t h e  fore, considered iikely candidates for clones of a trout ENaC and were 

cloned into pCR II. 1 (Invitrogen) resulting in 162 colonies that were xreened for appropriairly sized cloned 

fkpents .  Of these, the 105 larger positives (800-850 bp) rvere processed for fùrther amîysis and were 



arnplified by colony PCR (cf. Chapter 2. Materials and Methods). The products were digested with TaqI 

and HaeIlI restriction enzymes, in an attempt to distinguish dupiicate clones. and grouped into eleven 

diflierent ciasses based on the digest pattern- 

These eleven clones were sequenced and screened against GenBank ushg the &sic -cal Ugnment 

Search c o l  (BLAST) (Aitschul et al. 1990) avaiiable on the NCBI web site. The option BLASTX was - 

used io translate the DNA sequences to the possible six hmes  and scm the protein database. because it was 

assumed that any sequence cloned would be a coding sequence and the translation to protein sequence 

eliminates degeneracy at the 3" position of the codon Sequence adysis, as ofJanuary 2000, revealed oniy 

sparse random ratches to the database but no significant correlations with any sequences in GenBad.  

Sequence analysis O f the smaller products (samples 1 1 7- 1 62). d e r  similar digest ion and grouping , also failed 

to idente any significant matches in GenBank (data not show). 

Primer Group 2: cDNA librav ampllf~ation 

Following the lack of results with the previous primers sets. the design of the prirnen was re- 

examined. It was decided that a semi-nested approach to PCR arnpLification, as before, was appropriate, 

and that more combinations of primers should be constructed to increase the chance of a product. Four 

primer sets were designed, consisting of 6ve primea (Fig. 2.4), and d e W  as follows: 1 ) FG(M/L)MYWQF 

& EPAFMDDG, 2) YGNCYTFN & EPAFMDDG, 3) YGNCYTFN & Puoti, 4) FG(M/L)MYWQF & 

NFTYCNGY (See Table 2.1 for sequences) with expected product sizes, based on the a-xENaC protein 

sequence, of 798, 192, 375 and 626 bp, respectively. The Puoti primer was modifed fiom that used by 

Puoti et al. (1995) as their reverse primer. Although this primer does w t  meet the typical requirernents of 

a "good" primer, as descn'bed in the Materials and Methods, because of a lack of conservation arnong ail 



the subunits, it was synthesized and tested according to the logic that it had k e n  used successfbiiy More 

and might work again. The primer YGNCYTFN and its compliment NFTYCNGY are highiy conserved and 

low degeneracy primers used by al] previous PCR-based clonings (cf Chapter 2, Introduction). The other 

two p k r s ,  FG(M/L)MYWQF and EPAFMDDG are consented regions among the a-subunits and were 

created with as Little degeneracy as possible. 

These prirnerr were used in two sets of PCR eqxriments on a gill and kidney cDNA libraiy that had 

k e n  constructed in such a way to maximize the possibility of expression of ENaC and Proton-ATPaw 

subunits (see Perry et al. 2000). The cDNA iibrary was used instead of RNA and RT-PCR to minimize 

expense and sirnp@ the number of experiments required by kaving out the RT step of the reaction. The 

use of  the cDNA library had the added advantage of having no introns Ui the RNA sequence and therefore 

it was more reliable to estimate the size of expected products. A series of experiments was designed and 

imp lement ed to t it rate the annealing temperature, b&er composition (using the opt imizat ion kit), the vario us 

primer sets and the arnount of the iibray required. 

In the first set of experirnents, 4 p1 of  the library was used as the template DNA, a-xENaC plasmid 

was used as a positive control for PCR and temperature titraiions were conducted tiom 4247°C. in five 

degree intervals. Initially, buffers with pHs of 8.5,9.O, 9.6 and 10.1 and magnesiun concentrations of 2.5 

and 3.5 mM were used to test the optimal pH ofthe PCR reaction. Cycling was the same as per colony PCR 

and at fïrst only the Grst ihree primer sets were attempted. Single primer controls were inchideci, however, 

only buffer H (a pH 9.0, 3.5 mM Mg*' buffer) was used in order to s irnpe the controls. Results of t h  

series are dispiayed in Fig.2.5A-D and show a large number of bands with all primer sets except primer set 

3 (YGNCYTFN & Puoti). No specifïc h d  appears at the expected size with any of the buflen or 

temperatures, howevet, as a general trend, more bands appear with the higher Mgt2 buBen and the lower 



annealing temperatures. This would be expected since M ~ "  stabilizes primer binding to template and lower 

annealing temperatures rnean less specific binding of the primer to the template. This coincides with the 

expected pattern ofdecreased bands with increased anneaihg temperature due to failure of primers to anneal 

to the DNA and decreased bands with decreased due to the stabilizing affect that Mg*' has on primer 

annealing and polyrnerase ac t ivity . 

-4s no specific bands were apparent. the next set of eqxriments was to atternpt nested PCR where 

DNA fiom the first PCR was used as the template DNA in the second PCR in order to try to isolate a 

specific band of the expected six. Primer set 4 (FG(M/L)MYWQF & NFTYCNGY) reactions (52°C 

annealing. 30 cycles. 0.2 JJM dNTP's, 0.05 U Taq, either Buffer C. D. G. H. K. L. O, or P. 5 pM each 

primer) were inoculated with Primer set 1 (FG(M/L)MYWQF & EPAFMDDG) DNA that had been 

produced in the exact sarne marner as above but with different primers. Single primer controls f?om 

previous reactions were also re-inoculated and a new single primer control for the NFTYCNGY primer was 

added. The reproducible results (Fig. 2.6) were encouraging and Southem blots of ali the PCR reactions 

were created to check for hybridization with the Xenopus a-ENaC clone (cf Chapter 2. Materials and 

Methods). It was theorized. as discussed in the lntroductio n, that stringent positive hybridizat ion wo uld be 

a good indication tbat the Xenopus and trout clones were sunilar. Stringent positive hybridization did occur 

and DNA fiom the reaction Buffer O, Primer Set 4, Second amplification, was cloned into the plasmid pCR 

2.1. Since hybridization was observed with PCR products fiom every buffer, a r d o m  sample was cbosen 

to be cloned. Colonies were screened by colony M, foiiowed by hybridization with a-xENaC. since the 

previous hybridization had worked so weU. Plasmids fiom positive colonies were isolated and sequenced, 

and when searched against the NCBI database identified as the a-subunit oftheXenopus Epitheiid Sodium 

Channel indicating contamination of PCR materials with the positive control DNA. 



The hypothesis conceming the Xenopus a-ENaC clone and hybridization was re-examined wit h a 

measurement ofthe nucleotide distance between a-xENaC and the rest of the ENaCs. The known a-ENaCs 

are found in three classes of vertebrates: amphibians, birds and mammals, with rnost of the data king on 

marnmlian sequences. 1 t was calculated, using MEGA and the sequences DN A sequences available fiom 

CienBank. that while the rat and cow sequences are 82% identical, the hog sequence is only 59% identical 

to rat, 60% ident ical to chicken and 6 1 '36 ident ka1 to CO W. This means that the Xenopus sequence is around 

40% different fiom the mammalian and avian sequences and thus should not cross-hybridize with them under 

s t ~ g e n t  Southem conditions, as used above, because it would be too difliereni. There is no reason to 

suspect that the trout sequence will be any closer to the Xenopuî sequence than that ,Yenopus sequence is 

to the mammalian sequences and there fore, t here is no reason to suspect that they wiii cross-hybridk. This 

does not rnean that degenente primers cannot be used to ampi@ the a-ENaC of trout. but it does mean that 

hybridization wiU not be able to be used to screen colonies ofclones. Thus. any cross-hybndization detected 

is most probably contamination as we have seen here. 

A contamination test ofthe prirnen was designed whereby the primers were used with no input DNA 

in the exact same manner as outlined above. Reaction mixtures fiom the £irst reaction. although not showing 

any products on the gel were used to initiate a second reaction using the nested primer set, as before. This 

was equivalent to perfoming a buffer optirnization on negative controls and, as would be expected if 

contamination of the primers was an issue, bands of the expected size did appear. There fore, the conclusion 

was drawn that the primers had k e n  contaminated with the a-xENaC positive controi, the only possible 

source of the DNA (data not shown). 

New phers were ordered to replace the contaminatecl oaes, di materials related to the ûrst series 

of PCR's were discarded and a second series of temperature (45-60°C, in 5 O hcrements) and buffer (C. D. 



G, H, K, L, O. P) titrations were begun Singie primer controls were again instituted to ensure products 

were not the result of a single primer acting in both directions. A positive control for PCR 0 t h  than a- 

xENaC (Le. the B subunit of the H'-ATPase) was used to avoid contamination of the experimental sarnples 

wit h the contro samples, by aerosd or ot her means, and steps were taken to re-steriiize any remahhg tips 

and tubes afier use. Nested PCR was again employed using Primer Set 1 (FG(M/L)MYWQF & 

EPAFMDDG) for the first reaction and P h i  Sets I and 4 (FG(M/L)MYWQF & NFTYCNGY) for the 

second reaction (seeded with DNA liom the fbst). 

A single random phage was isolated fiom the libraq and used as a control for randornly arnplified 

products. This phage was cmied through the same buffers and reactions as the cDNA library and the two 

sets of reactions were compared for bands thai differ. Both 2 pl and 4 pi of the library and the random 

phage were used in the PCR's to see if the amount oftemplate DNA used made any dfierence in the product 

profile, however, no clear distinction was prrtsent. A fraction correspondhg to the expected size of 

approxirnately 600 bp was isolated ffom a 55"C, 30 cycle PCR with Buffer K and Primer Set 4 (uioculated 

with sarne 6om 1" reaction with Primer Set 1) (Fig. 2.7) and spun through a 0.22 Fm Millipore filter. The 

resulting eluate was then used in a like PCR to ampw enough product for cloning. The product was cloned 

into pCR2.1 with a TA cloning kit fhm Invitrogen Colony PCR and subsequent digestion whh TaqI and 

HaeIII identified 17 clones for sequencing. Ail 1 7 clones were identified with high probability as sequences 

aiready in the database, however, these sequences were tfatl~mernbrane proteins of E. coii and not the 

sodium channel as previously hoped (Table 2.2). On further examination of the sequence results, the 

FG(M/L)MYWQF primer was seen at both ends of the sequence, indicating that this primer alone 

contniuted to the amplikation of the products by acting as both the fonvard and the reverse primer. 

To develop a screening method to try to h d  bonofide clones, an experimental PCR was conducted 



where only the FG(M/L)MYWQF primer was used (Fig. 2.8A). This screening worked regardless of the 

source of the DNA being a culture. a boiling lysis (Berghammer and Auer, 1993) ofa culture or a plasmid 

prep (Fig. 2.8B). Using this screening, other fractions like that above were screened for single primer clones 

s a h g  time in sequencing and evaluation Unfortunately, no products ihat were not single primer clones 

were discovered although some 136 additional clones were screened. 

Primer Croup 3: RT-PCR Revisited 

Having failed once again to arnplify a portion ofthe epithe lia1 sodium channel. it was decided to rnake 

one more atternpt at RT-PCR with several modifications fiom the first attempt. Firstly. the prirners would 

be designed for a specific subunit. thereby eliminating part of the drgeneracy present in the first set of RT 

prirners (CC-for and CC-rev. Table 2.1 ). Secondiy, the prirnen would not be designed as M y  degenerate, 

as in past attempts, but would utilize the prograrn Qnsensus Qeaenerate Hybrid Qligonucleotide Primers 

(CODEHOP) (Rose et al. 1998) to design the primem. This prograrn and its creators proposed a 

revolutionary way to design primen for distantly related sequences such as ENaC. Based on the distance 

data descriid above. it was decided that trout ENaC was possibiy as far fiom Xenopus ENaC as Xenopus 

ENaC was fiom m a m a n  ENaCs and t hat if this was the case, convent ional primer design would create 

prirners that were too degenerate to be usehi. With kreasing degeneracy cornes increasing numbers of 

p@n in the pool and decreasing concentration ofeach specific primer. Thus, even ifa specific primer was 

to anneal to the proper sequence, its concentration withh the reaction mi@ not be great enough to properly 

amplifL the sequence. 

CODEHOP avoids this problem by dividing the design of the primer into two parts, a 5' consensus 

clamp (1 8-25 bp) and a 3' degenerate core ( 1  1- 12 bp) for each primer. The 3' degenerate core is where 



polymerization begins and must be bound dùectly to the tempiate DNA. 1 t is, therefore, desiped to be fulh. 

degenerate. The 5' consensus clamp acts as an anchor for the 3' degenerate core and according to Rose er 

al. (1998) has more flexibility Ui its exact binding to the template DNA. Their evidence suggests that even 

a mismatched consensus clamp act weii enough as long as the 3' degenerate core is directly attache& 

According to this theory. the primer is chosen fiom a conserved protein region as before, howeuer. O@- 

the 3' core is made hlly degenerate and the 5' consensus c h p  is a result of the consensus sequence ofthe 

protein alignment. Codon bias by the organism is taken into account by the program so that only one codon 

appars in the 5' consensus clamp. 

Again, primers were designed in a semi-nested configuration (Fig. 2.9) around the conserved a- 

ENaC protein regions of PMYGNCYTFND. HDRNEPAFMDD, EPAFMDDGG. and WGYCYYKLQAE 

(See Table 2.1 for sequence and Appendk A for alignment). Once the regions were identined. based upon 

their sequence conservation, the portion of the alignment containhg the conserved regioos was entered into 

the CODEHOP program. The program calcuiated al1 possible primers based on the input regions and gave 

a score for each primer based upon degeneracy, consensus sequence in the clamp region, and meking 

t ernperat ure. 

Wiih these factors in mind, a primer for each region was chosen and synthesized. in the case of the 

EPAFMDD region two primen were made, one fonvard and one reverse, so that each rnight act as a semi- 

nested primer in diaerent primer sets. The previous region of FG(M/L)MYWQF was elimioated b u s e  

of its propensity to ampliS. single primer products. As well, the RT prhers were developed born regions 

closer to the COOH end of the protein to increase the possibility of amplifLing a portion of the traoscript 

The previous design had k e n  located towards the 5' end of the mRNA transcript and perhaps this had 

contniuted to its fmlure to produce results. The nature of RT or cDNA h'brary construction is such that the 



3' end of the gene is more kely to get cloned than the 5' end due to the use of a O ligo-(dT) primer to bind 

to the Poly(A)- mRNA tail and initiate reverse transcription. Thus, this primer design included areas of 

conserved protein sequence closer to the COOH terminus. Primers in putative transrnembrane regions. as 

identified in the literature (Puoti et al. 1995), were avoided and any primen with stem-loop (self- 

complementary) structures were modified to elllninate these. As weU, primer sets were tested for formation 

of primer-dimers by checkhg for annealhg between primes. Three primer sets were possible: 1 ) RT-ENaC- 

for1 & RT-ENaC-rev l ,2) RT-ENaC-for l & RT-ENaC-red and 3) RT-ENaC-for2 & RT-ENaC-rev2 (Set: 

Table 2.1) having expected product sizes of 206.495 and 329 bp, respectively. 

These primers were optimized. in a rnanner similar to that outiined above. Uskg Primer set 3 on 

trout gill cDNA fiom sofi water and cortisol treated animals. a prominent band of about 475 bp was 

identified that was not present in single primer control reactions run at the sarne t h e  (Fig. 2.10). Althou& 

this band was larger than that expected, it was excised fiom the gel and cloned into a TA cloning kit as per 

the manufacturer's instructions. Numerous colonies resulted and were screened using CO lony PCR for 

products of the correct size (Fig. 2.1 IA). Colonies of the correct size were Further screened with Primer 

Set 3 to ensure that they were, in fact, a result of the intended cloning (Fig. 2.1 1B). Four colonies resulted 

in products ofexpected size and p l a s d s  fiom these colonies were sent for sequencing. Sequence analysis 

by BLASTX search of GenBank, characterkd all of these clones as belonging to trout or chicken collagen 

clones (Table 2.3). Examination of the sequences Wed to reveal the primers used in the PCR, even though 

these prirners are expected to be seen. No DNA alignrnent is possible with the coüagen DNA fiom the 

BLASTX resuhs (Le. AB008374 - alpha 3 type 1 coiiagen 6rom Oncorhynch mykiss) and the sequences 

examined here. It is unknown how these collagen-iike clones were amplined with prirners designed for the 

a-subunit of the Epithelial Sodium Channel, wr why the primers are not visible within the sequence. 



Table 2.1. Primers designed for PCR and RT-PCR based on protein alignrnents ofENaC subunit sequences. 
PNners are grouped by subunit except in the case of CC-for and CC-rev which were designed as general 
ENaC subunit primes. Sequences are listed in standard W A C  codes: A=deoxyadenine, C=deoxycytosine, 
G=deoxyguanidine, T=deoxythymidine, i=deoxyinosine. B=C+T+G, D=A+T+G, H=A+C+T. K=T+G. 
M=A+C, N=A+C+T+G, R=A+G, S=C+G, V=A+C+G, W=A+T, Y=C+T. The incorporation ofmore thm 
one IUPAC code in the synthesis of the primer is indicated by parentheses. Amho acid postions refer to 
the position within the a-xENaC protein sequence (GenBank Accession U23535). ' Designed by Dr. Chris 
Cut ler. University of St. Andrews and used with permission. 



Datc C m l d  P n m ~  Namc D M  Squ- Proirin Srquc~n;~* and AA Posnlon Dlramon 

19/02/97 Rimet 1 5 ' -MY ACSACCATCCAYGGNGC-3* NTTIHGA (29-35) FOR 

1910297 P n m ~ r  2 5'-TAYGGRAAjTGCTAY AC W -5' YGNCYTFN (26 1-268) FOR 

19/02/97 P r i m ~  3 S'CCRAACCAS.4GRCTCC.4CTG-3' GRC'LSWQ (5 1 %-5 12) RR' 

35472 F G ( M  )MYWQF S-TTYGCN~.4TÇTAl'TGGCMTTY-5' FG(b1A)MYWQF (594%) FOR 

35472 YGNCY7TN 5'-TAYGGNAAITGYTAY ACNTTY:t4-3' I'GNCYTFN 126 1-268) FOR 

35472 NFTYCNGY S'-lTRAANGTRT.4RCARllNCCRTA-3' NFTYCNGY (268-26 1 ) Rn' 

35472 hoci S'CATRITYTCITGRAARCA-3' MNEQFC (385-580) REL' 
- 

35472 EPAFMDD Y-RTCRTCCATRAANGCNGGYTC-3' DDMFAPE (325-3 19) REV 

11/1998 RT-ENaC-hr l S-CCATGTACGGCMCTGCTACACNTTYAAY SA-3' PMYGNCYTFND (259-269) FOR 

1 1/1998 RT-ENaC-GK~ S'€CACGGTCAGAACGAGCCTGCATnATWAYGA-3' HDRNEPAFMDD (3 1 5-325) FOR 

11/1998 RT-Mac-RV l S%CCGCCATC.4TCCATGAANGCNGGYïcNTf3' GGDDMFAPE (327-3 19) REY 

1 111 998 R T - E N I C - ~ ~ . ~  Y<GACCTGCAGClTGTAGTAGCARTRNCCCCA-3' EAQLKYYCYGW (4244  14) Rn' 

1997 CC-for s l 4 ~ G \ T ( i / c ) B ~ Y A C ( i l c ) A M C A Y ( i l c ) C A Y G G J '  (FNK(SINIDtW)NT(T/NWK)H(%33) FOR 

1997 CC- S'G-TRATRCmm(i/c)CCRTA-3' (YM)GNCY(TA)FN (268-26 1 ) REV 

1 9/02197 Rimcr4 5'-MCACCAACACHCAYGGCCCC-3' NTNTHGP ( 3 8 4 )  FOR 

19/02/97 Rimm 5 5'GGMAACTGlTACATC-IlYAAC-3' YGNCYlM (288295) FOR 

19E02197 Rimer 6 S%GTGTGRGCffCCACCAGCTC-3' -LE (606600) RN 



Table 2.2. BLASTX search result of single primer produci clones h m  FG(MIL)MYWQF. 
Probability of a randorn match is calculated by BLAST and indicates the chance that the sequence 
searched with matches something in the database by accident. The lower the probability, the more 
likely the match is me. Values lower than 1 x 10'" are generally considered valid matches, although 
no hard and fast numbers are agreed upon by the Literature. 



( Clone 1 Gedank Accession# & Description of Related Seqeunce 1 Probabiiity of Random Match 

1 3662 1 1 M 1464 1 - E. Coli Mernbrane-associated Protein 1 1 .OO x 10"' 

b6626 1 MO001 77 - E. Coli Hypothetical34.7 Kd Protein 1 4.00 ic 10-~'  

M8870 1 - E. coli protein ThiF 1 3.00 x IO-'' 

1 4-20f 1 Dg0832 - E. coli Excinuclease ABC Subunit C 1 2.00 x 1 0 - ~  

1 4-32 1 X 1 3463 - E. col; Glucitol Operon Repressor 1 4.00 x IO-'' 

1 4-45 1 Pl4283 - E. coli ORF 1 1 .O0 x 10- 

1 4-46 1 PO7028 - E. coli Excinuclease ABC Subunit c 1 ,-i 17 

1 4 - 4  1 Y 10545 - E. coli fùsed-ccdB 1 7.00 x 104' 

1 

U00039 - E. coli hypothetical45.5 kD protein 

4-50 

4-54 

4-58 

U00039 - E. coli hypotheticd 45.5 kD protein 

Y 10545 - E. coii fiised-cd3 

P 14283 - E. coii ORF 

M88701 - E. coli protein ThiF 

- 

3.00 x 10"~ 

2.00 x 1 o " ~  
2.00 x 104 



Table 2.3. BLASTX search resuhs of RT-PCR products fiom Primer Set 3. Probabiiity of match 
is detined in Table 2.2. Clones were sequenced in the fonvard and the reverse direction and 
overlapped whenever possible. This was not possible for MB 1 and MB2, due to uncenainties in the 
sequence. and so the forward and reverse sequences were BLASTed separately, as dispkyed here. 



1 Clone 1 GenBank Accession# & D e ~ ~ r i ~ t i o n  of Related Seqeunce 1 Probabilitv of Randorn Match 

I mb1 Forward: AB008374 - alpha 3 type 1 collagen (Oncorhynch mykiss) 9.00 x 10a 

Reverse: A57032 - collagen alpha I ( I I )  chain - (Gallus guflw) 2.00 x IOM 

1 mb4 1 AB008374 - alpha 3 type I collagen (Oneorhynchus -.kiss) 1 1 .OO x lo4' 

I mb2 Forward:AB008374- alpha3typeIcoilagen(Oncor~nch~&iss) 

Reverse: AB0083 74 - alpha 3 type I coilagen (Oncorhynchw mykiss) 

4.00 x IO*" 

1.00 x 1 0'l0 



Fig. 2.1. Schematic of primer design and direction of amplifcation for the initial attempt at primer 
design. Primer names are indicated. The direction of the arrows indicates the direction of the 
polymerhtion with Taq polymerase, assurning the primers bind proprrly and a product is amplified. 
Primers are show in relation to the Xenopus ENaC subunit. although ali known ENaC subunits were 
used in the determination of the prirnen. Primer sequrnces are listed in Table 2.1. A) Prirnen for 
amplification of the a-ENaC subunit. B) Primers for the amplification of the p-ENaC subunit. 





Fig. 2.2. Schematic of primer design and direction of amplification for primers CC-for and CC-re~. 
designed by Dr. Chris Cutler at the University of St. Andrews. Scotland, for the amplification of ail 
ENaC subunits. The direction of the arrows indicates the direction of the polymerization with Taq 
polymerase, assuming the prirners bind properly and a product is amplified. Primers are s h o w  in 
relation to the Xenopus a-ENaC subunit, although all known ENaC subunits were used in the 
determination of the prirners. Primer sequences are listed in Table 2.1. 



PGûQYCDYNMKSWGIiCY Y K L I  IEFTSN~CCFTKCRKPCLVSEYQLTAGYSKWPNRVSUDWHTL5ROYNLTDRNGIkYL IYFEELNYKTI LESPTI 500 



Fig. 2.3. RT-PCR results using CC-for and CC-rev. RT reactions, using 2.5 pg total RNA, were 
conducted according to the manufacturer's instructions with Gibco-BRL Superscript II RT at the 
prescribed 45 OC. PCR's were carried out using conditions of: 1 pl of the cDNA created in the initiai 
RT reaction, 0.2 PM each Primer, 0.2 PM dNTP's, 1 X standard PCR buffer, 1.75 U Taq and 55 O C  

annealing for 40 cycles (4 s at 94"C, 30 s at 55 OC, 1 min at 72°C). The second round of PCR's was 
initiated using 0.5 pl of  the fïrst as input DNA while the other variables were maintained constant. 
Size of marker bands is indicated. Larger products (-800-850 bp) are dicated by a blue arrow and 
smailer products (-600 bp) by a green arrow. 
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Fig. 2.4. Schematic of primer design and direction of amplification for the nested PCR on the cDNA 
iibrary. Primer names are indicated. The direction of the arrows indicates the direction of the 
potymerization with Taq polyrnerase, assuming the prirnen bind properly and a product is amplifed. 
A double-headed arrow indicates that a primer was made in both directions. Primers are show in 
relation to the Xenopus a-ENaC subunit, although ail known a-ENaC subunits were used in the 
determination of the primers. Primer sequences are listed in Table 2.1. 





Fig. 2.5. TemperatureBuffer Senes of PCR on the cDNA Library. Buffers C, D, G, H, K, L, O and 
P. Temperatures 42°C (A), 47°C (B), 52°C (C) and 57°C (D). Products from Primer Sets 1 
(FG(M/L)MYWQF & EPAFMDDG) and 2 (YGNCYTRJ & EPAFMDDG) are iiiustrated. PMwr 
Set 3 (YGNCYTFN & Puoti), which produced no products, was omitted for the sake of clarity. AU 
four temperature series reactions are arranged in the same order. React ions were carried out as 
follows: 4 s at 94OC, 30 s at 42,47.52, or 57"C, 1 min at 72°C for 30 cycles in 0.2 pM dNTP's. 0.05 
U Taq. either Buffer C, D, G, H. K. L. O. or P, and 5 pM each primer ushg 4pi of the library as 
template. 





Fig. 2.6. Results of semi-nested PCR on the cDNA library with a 52°C annealing temperature and 
using Primer Set 4 (FG(M/L)MYWQF & NFTYCNGY) and inocuiated from a sirnilar reaction with 
Primer Set 1 (FG(M/L)MYWQF & EPAFMDD). Reactions were carried out as foiiows: 4 s at 94°C 
30 s at W C ,  1 min ai 72°C for 30 cycles in 0.2 FM WTP's, 0.05 U Taq, either Buffer C, D, G, H, 
K, L, O, or P. and 5 pM each primer using 4pI ofthe iibrary as template for the first amplification and 
0.5 pl of that reaction to initiate the second. Size of marker bands is indicated. The arrow indicates 
the approximate position of the expected product (-626 bp). 





Fig. 2.7. Results of PCR with Primer Sets 1 and 4 on the cDNA iibrary afier elimination of 
contarninating a-xENaC. Reaction annealhg temperature is 55 OC for 30 cycles. AU other variables 
are as  listed above. The expected product s k  for the reaction was 626 bp and its approxinmte 
position is indicated by arrows. The positive control is pSFPl (the ûagment ofthe B subunit of the 
H'-ATPase) in plasmid fom. The negative control consists of a normal reaction with water 
substituted for DNA. The fraction isolated for clonhg is indicated by the box. Size of rnarker bands 
is indicated. 
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A h  



Fig. 2.8. Results of single primer screening o f  possible ENaC clones with FG(M/L)MYWQF primer. 
Colonies were screened by colony PCR. Those that showed clones of approximriteiy the correct size 
were then re-amplified by PCR usiog ody the single primer FG(M1L)MYWQF. A) Alternathg PCR's 
of Ml 3 primers (Ml 3) and FG(M/L)MYWQF ody PCR's (For) on plasmid preparations. Note that 
al1 of these products are able to be amplified using both means, thus indicating that the clones are 
single primer products in nature. B) Screening of  cultures, boiling iysis preps of cultures or plasmid 
preps of cultures using the same method as descnïbed above. Ni three methods of plasmid 
amplification work equally wel, thus allowing for quic k screening of single primer clones by CO lony 
PCR. 





Fig. 2.9. CODEHOP phers. Schematic of primer design and direction of amplification for the 
nested PCR on the cDNA library. Primer names are indicated. The direction o f  the arrows indicates 
the direction of the polymerization with Tq polymerase, assuming the prirners bind properly and a 
product is arnplined. A double-headed arrow indicates that a primer was synthesized in both 
directions. Primers are sho wn in relation to the Xenopw a-ENaC subunit, although al1 kno wn a-ENaC 
subunits were used in the determination of the primers. Primer sequences are listed in Table 2.1. 





Fig. 2.10. Result of RT-PCR on cortisol and sol3 water treated gU total RNA with RT Primer Set 3 
(RT- ENaC- fo R and RT-ENaC- rev2). The reac t ion consisted of t wo separate steps. the first of which 
was 10 cycles at 48 OC annealing temperature and the second was 35 cycles at 53 OC. The band of 
interest, which was slightly larger than predicted but only present in samples with both primers, is 
rnarked by a box. This band was excised &orn the gel and the DNA cloned. 





Fig. 2.1 1. Colony PCR and RT-PCR primer screening of clones generated by RT-PCR. A) Co lony 
PCR screening of some clones generated by RT-PCR with RT-ENûC-for2 and RT-EN&-rev? as 
outlined in Fig. 2.10. B) Screening ofthe same clones in A) with the RT-ENaC primers before sending 
them off for sequencing . Oniy three of these twelve clones ( 1 4, 1 6 and 24) were created with the RT- 
ENaC primers. A fourth clone. that was a h  sequenced, is not shown here. 





Discussion 

The original goal of this project was to clone a portion of the epitheliai sodium charnel h m  

rainbow trout to add support to AveUa and Bornancin's theory ( 1  989) of how trout rrgulatr: their 

whole body sodium content. Several attempis were made to clone subunits of thk çhannri. howevrr. 

a concentrateci effort was made tu clone the u-subunit since the most xquttnce data are availdAr for 

this subunit and it was thus considered the exsiest to clone. 

Other reswch groups (CF. Chiiptsr 2, Introduction) had cloned subunits of the channel by 

expression çloning md physioiogicd tests. Esxntially. all the mRNA in a tissue was clonrd iiito a 

çDNA libriuy. poolttd and in r i m  trÿnscribrd. The resulhy cRNA pools uere then injectrd into 

Srmpus oocytes. 1uMng little or no endogenous sodium channrl activity thenisrives. and the oocyte 

was üssayed For a change in sodium uptake rates and srnsitivity of these rates to andoride. The pool 

ofcRNA which cauxd this change was then hrthrr subdivided ünd the procedure repated uncil a 

sin& clone was isolatrd. This methud is teçhnicdly chdlrnging in that it requires k n o ~ l e d g r  ul' 

cDNA librdiy synthesis and niiinipulüiion, micro-injecrion and rxperience in measuring electriciil 

pu trntid ç h g e s  across an oocyte. 

A different niethod was used by otlier rexarch groups (cf. Chaptsr 7. Introduction) and could 

bc employed oniy d e r  the rist method Iiad produced some sequencc: data about the çhÿnnrls. The 

basic plan was io ux fieeiy wdablr  xquencr data to design primers to ampli@ a portion of a çhü~r i  

subunit sequencr via PCR or RT-PCR. With RT-PCRttvrn the snüillrst ümouni o h  specilic srqurnce 

is theoreticdly able to tK: amplified. This was an especially important requirement for the cloniny of 

ENüC considering the estimüttrd low numkrs of active ENüC chmels  on a ceIl membrane (as noted 

in the Introduction). 



With a fuii understanding of these techniques, the protein structure of the a-ENaC was 

examineci by creation of a protein aIignment of avahble cloned sequences (Appendix A). The 

alignrnent was scanned visuaily for regions that were conserved arnong ail of the organisms examined. 

These regions would be used to design the primers based on the premise that a conserved region in 

several organisms is kely to be conserved in an unknown organism, Wte rainbo w trout. Sub-regions 

were chosen which contained the most number of Ieast degenerate amino acids. Primen were then 

designed except in the case of the RT-ENaC-for and -rev primers, that were fully degenerate; that is, 

they contained all possible nucleotide sequences coding for the given amino acid. 

Over the course of the experiment, three groups of primers were designed, each of which was 

an improvernent upon the previous. The three groups of primea were: 1 ) Primer 1, Primer 2 and 

Primer 3,2) FG(M/L)MYWQF, YGNCYTFN, NFTYCNGY, Puotiand EPAFMDD and 3)RT-ENaC- 

for 1, RT-ENaC-for2, RT-ENaC-rev l and RT-ENaC-rev2 (as descriid in Table 2.1). Each of these 

groups of primers was used to some degree in an attempt to amplifi a portion of the ENaC fiom trout 

and each entailed certain faults which hpeded their function. AU of the primers were to be used in 

either RT and then PCR or direct PCR on a cDNA library. The use of a cDNA tibrary, or RNA, 

assumes that the tissue source used to create the tibrary, or perfonn the RT, contains the expressed 

mRNA of the gene for ENaC. 

Primer Group 1 

The hs t  group of primers was never hliy tested in either RT or library PCR. Aithough this 

primer set was taken over to Scotland where it was thought it would be tested in RT-PCR, it was 

quickly abandoned, without fuii testing, in favor of CC-for and CC-rev, designed by Dr. Chris Cutler 



of the University of St. Andrews, because his primers appeared initially to provide the fragments of 

DNA desired (Fig. 2.3). Unfortunately, these Fragments did not tum out to be the epithelial sodium 

channel, nor anything recognizable by the GenBank database (last examined Jan. 2000), and in the 

meantirne Primer group I had been set aside. 

The experiments in this thesis dealt solely with total RNA and perhaps that was an error. Since 

less than 2% of total RNA is &NA and the transcript beiny looked for is thought to be expressed at 

a low level, it might increase the chance of having a transcript in the reaction by beginning with 

mRNA. As well, these RT-experiments worked solely with an oligo-(dT) primer for the RT and did 

not examine the possibility of using a specific primer. Since al1 mRNA transcripts have a Poly(A)' tail. 

the use of an oligo-(dT) primer is non-specific. For the amplification to work then. the pnmers must 

bind to the correct specific transcnpt despite the large number of non-specific transcripts in the mix. 

The use of a specific primer in the RT reduces this "sortinp" by only allowing reverse transcription of 

transcnpts to which the primer binds. This translates to a smalier number of cDNA transcripts for the 

pnmers to "son" t hrough during the amplification process. 

Lastly, this set of primers (Primer 1, Pnmer 2 and Primer 3) were designed to be used as nested 

primers, meaning that for example, Pnmer 1 would be used in conjunction with Primer 3 for one PCR 

reaction and that a small portion of the DNA amplified from that reaction would be used to initiate a 

second reaction with Primers 2 and 3. The theory is that a non-specific product may be generated by 

the first reaction, however, it is likely that a specific product was generated as well. Non-specific 

products might be generated by the PCR because the primers were designed to be degenerate in the 

hopes that they would pick up a sodium channel sequence. However, in that design is a certain amount 

of error because only one, of the hundreds of combinations of primers in the primer pool, will be the 



exact match to the trout epithelial sodium channel. 

For example, in the case of the combination of Primers 2 and 3, t here are 5 12 separate primers 

in the pool. Primer 2 is 64 fold degenerate (2 fold degenerate in 6 positions) and Primer 3 is 8 fold 

degenerate (2 foid degenerate in 3 positions). Only two of those 5 1 2 prirners will exactly match the 

trout epitheiiai sodium channel, ifàny. while the other 510 primers are subject to priming any other 

piece of DNA that they might match and thus mate non-specific products in the reaction. Nthough 

a perfect match is not required for amplification, the less exact the match, the less kely amplification 

is to occur. This method m e r  assumes that the unknown sequence (e.g. trout) matches the known 

sequences in the location of the primer. 

The introduction of a second set of primers aiiows the isolat ion of those specific products by 

altering the previous amplification pattern in favor of the desired product. The primer set was never 

tested as designed due to the fact that the experiment only employed Primers 2 and 3 (cf Chapter 2, 

Results). Therefore, a smaii nurnber of specific products may have ken created by the reaction but 

have remained hidden under a large amount of non-specific product waiting for the second. nested, 

reaction to bring it to the surface. 

To fuiiy examine these primers they wouM have to be used in RT-PCR experiments on rainbow 

trout RNA under a variety of conditions. Several variables would have to be tested including: 

annealing temperature ofthe p b r s  to the template, rnagnesiwn concentrations, primer concentration 

and pH of the reactions. Also to be tested wouid be the arnount of cDNA, synthesized in the RT, to 

be included in the PCR, the amount of RNA to include in the RT reaction and whether it would be 

better to make cDNA &om total RNA or kom mRNA. 



CC-for and CC-rev Primer Amplifcations 

The use of primen CC-for and CC-rev constituted a significant portion of these experiments 

and their failure to perform as desired deserves some discussion. These primen, designed by Dr. 

Cutler, were intended to ampli@ any or al1 of the ENaC subunits and were inherently degenerate to 

a large degree. It is perhaps this degeneracy which contniuted most to their fdure to work, however. 

it should be noted that this primer overlaps the same region as Primer 1 in Primer Group 1 and that 

both of these are contained within the putative trammembrane domain of ENaC. 

It should also be noted that these p k r s  were not h l y  optimized and so their inability to 

produce results is by no means a definitive condemnation of their design. To hlly test these primers. 

optimizations of buffer, annealing temperature, primer concentration and initial quantity of cDNA 

should be performed. These tests were not done because initial experiments (Fig. 2.3) produced 

results that appeared to be significant. 

The idea of designing degenerate prirnen to ampQ any or ail of the ENaC subunits is not. in 

and of itself, flawed but the use of these p r k r s  should be coupled with a second PCR utilizing 

primers that are more specific to a single subunit. As a last point, these prirners may have failed 

because their location within the transcript is prirnarily towards the 5' end. Their successfùl use 

assumes extension of the RT enzyme fiom the Poly(A)' tail nearly to the translation initiation point. 

The 3' untranslated region is variable and its exact length, in rainbow trout, is unknown. In the a- 

ENaC sequences h Table l. l ,  for example, it ranges fiorn 242 - 1397 bp and may, therefore. be 

kilobases in length. Ifthis is the case for trout, placement ofthe primer sets towards the Send ofthe 

transcript requires a large, conthuous RT product; a requirement that might not be realistic. 



Primer Group 2 

This primer group was designed to be more versatile than the first by including more primes 

and aiiowing more nested sets. It also included primers that had k e n  show to perform for others 

(YGNCYTFN and Puoti were utilized, with 42 OC anneaihg temperatures, by Puot i et ai. 1995) in the 

hopes that they would funct ion again This particuiar experiment was plagued by contamination of the 

a-GNaC positive control. The use of this cDNA as a control is perhaps the grratest fault of this 

experiment and ifït was to be repeated this should definitely be rect ified. The dificulty with using this 

cDNA as a positive control is that its sequence exactly matches one primer in each of the pools of 

prirners because it was used to constnict the degenerate phers .  Thus a srnall arnount of 

contamination with the piasmid, through aerosols or any other means. taints the entire experiment, as 

was seen-here. For future reference, this plasmid, or any others of the type, should not be used w i t h  

the sarne laboratory. In fact, there is no need for these clones until atrout clone exists and experiments 

such as the creation of a trout/Xenopus hybrid channel in Xenopus oocytes are desired to be carried 

out. 

The use of this primer group was especiaiiy educational concerning transmembrane domains 

and the desire to avoid them while designhg primers. Transrnembrane do mains are regions of proteins 

that pass through the plasma membrane of the celi and by their nature tend to be extremely 

hydrophobic, which Limits their amino acid composition primarily to the hydrophobic arnino acids. 

The primer FG(M/L)MYWQF lies within the transmembrane domah., as does Primer 1 fiom the first 

primer group, and although it was designed to specüicaliy amplfi ENaC sequences the resuhs here 

show that it aiso amplifies E. coli sequences. In fact, i amplifies E. coli sequences by acting as a 

primer in both directions, a technique known as the Random Ampiification o f  Polymorphic DNA 



(RAPD). The source of the E. coli DNA amplified is h m  the cDNA library and is produced by the 

lysis ofthe ceUs as the phage grows. It is impossible to cornpleteiy eiiminate the contaminatuig E. coli 

DNA and n o d y  this would not be necessary, except that the primer used in the PCR mtched the 

contaminating DNA and may have interfered with proper amplification ofthe ENaC desired. Further, 

in at least one case shown here, GLMYWQ of the FG(M1L)MYWQF primer aligns by BLASTX with 

GMQS WQ of E. coli Mernbrane-associated Protein LnDC Precunor (data not shown). mother 

transmembrane protein k e  ENaC (See Table 2.2). This shows that at least two transmembrane 

proteins share simikr sequence in their transmembrane domains. 

Although this experirnent did test various annealing temperatures. buffer rnagnesium 

concentrations and pH's, as weli as testing the amount of the library required and using a random 

phage to try to elirninate background bands, the expehent was never fully completed. Arnong the 

experirnents not done was a compkte analysis, given the variables of temperature. buffer, etc., of 

nested PCR with the various primer sets. Ody  the combination of PCR with Primer Set 1 

(FG(M/L)MYWQF & EPAFMDD) foiiowed by Primer Set 4 (FG(M/L)MYWQF & NFTYCNGY) 

was ever M y  examined. Considering the nature of the construction of a cDNA library, as stated 

above, it seems slightly insufficient, in hindsight, to test with nested PCR a primer set located nearer 

to the 5' end than the 3' end. Also considering what is now known about the FG(M/L)MYWQF 

primer, it would be interest ing to know what would result fiom a buffer and annealing temperature 

titration and nested PCR experiment with Primer Sets 1 and 2 (YGNCYTFN and EPAFMDD) or 1 

and 3 (YGNCYTFN and Puoti). Further, although this primer was never designed it rnight be 

interesthg to look at using EPAFMDD as the forward primer in conjunction with Puoti as the reverse 

primer. AU three of these combinations of prirners are located more towards the 3' end of the 



transcript which may increase the possibility of an amplification product. 

Primer Group 3: RT- PCR Revisited 

With the knowledge that the cDNA iibrary had contaminating E. coli DNA that was king 

ampiSed by Primer Group 2, it was decided to return to RT-PCR as a means of avoiding any DNA 

other than that desired. The primers (RT-ENaC-for 1, RT-ENaC- for?. RT-ENac-revl . RT-ENaC- 

rev2) were positioned withui the 3' end of the coding sequence in an attempt to avoid the possible 

problems outlined above. They were not designed as hlly degenerate but instead utilized the rational 

ofthe CODEHOP program. The Iogic for not king hiiy degenerate was that possibly the degeneracy 

of previous primers was aiding the amplification of non-specific products and that the specific primers 

in the primer pool that rnatched the trout ENaC clone were king made ineffectua1 by the sheer 

numbers ofthe other primers. It was hoped that by foliowing the rational of CODEHOP (Rose ci of. 

1 W8), the 3' degenerate core would anneal to the trout ENaC cDN A but that the 5' consensus clamp 

would prevent rampant degeneracy of the entire primer and would. in fact, aid in iater rounds of 

amplification. 

There were three primer sets within this group: 1) RT-ENaC-for1 & RT-ENaC-rev 1.2) RT- 

ENaC-for1 & RT-ENaC-rev2 and 3) RT-ENaC-for2 & RT-ENaC-rev2. The combination of RT- 

ENaC-for2 & RT-ENac-revl was not used as they are essentially the same primer in opposite 

directions and would not result in a product. The objective of this experiment was to use primer set 

2 inan initialPCR followed by primer sets 1 andor 3. However, asastarting point, eachofthe primer 

sets was attempted individuaüy on cDNA created by UT with an oligo-(dT) primer. The annealing 

temperature cycles used (1 0 cycles at 48 O C ,  foUowed by 35 cycles at 53 OC) were suggested by Dr. 



Vance Trudeau at the University of Ottawa and are the result of his experience in arnplifluig low 

expression level mRNA's for proteins such as glutamate dehydrogenase (GAD) from a multitude of 

piscine organisms. 

Primer set 3 produced a band, stightly larger than expected, that was not present in the single 

primer controls but was present in the cortisol treated gili cDNA. This band was pursued because. 

although a s i e  was predicted fiom the available amino acid sequences of other organisms, the 

expected size was not an absolute. Lack of time prevented a proper titration of PCR conditions. as 

outiined above, as should have been done. 

The fact that this band turned out to be a product relating to trout coilagen may be a direct 

result of the use of oiigo-(dT) as the primer for the inït id RT. Using this primer, ail mRNAs within 

the tissue were reverse translated and available for the PCR reaction. Although the primers used in 

the reaction cannot be found in the sequences analyzed, for reasons unknown, it is possible that the 

low temperature of the PCRs contributed to mis-priming. The CODEHOP primers are designed to 

ampl.@ specificdy in the îïrst few rounds by the inclusion of their 3' degenerate cores. However, if 

these degenerate cores mis-prime and produce false products, the 5' consensus clamp wili continue to 

aiiow those mis-primed products to be amplified. The intended purpose of the consensus clamp is to 

d o w  amplitication in the later stages ofthe PCR even ifall the primers rnatching the original sequence 

have been used up in previous rounds (Rose et al. 1998). As nich, the primas may have fùnctioned 

exactly as intended except for the initial stage where they mis-primed. 

As a suggestion for revision of this expriment, the primer used in the initial RT, using Poiy( A)' 

RNA, shouid be a degenerate primer based on the ENaC sequences and the annealing temperature 

used in the PCR should be higher to avoid mis-priming events. Even using a degenerate primer in the 



initial RT will eliminate a large amount ofunrelated mRNAs. The annealing temperature of the PCR 

react ion should be increased since the primen were designed to have anneaiing temperatures bet ween 

57 and 62 OC, perhaps decreasing mis-priming events. 

Future Work: Redesigning the Experiment 

The lack of results in this Chpter docs no t illustrate the uiability to cver h late an ENaC fro m 

rainbow trout, but instead demonstrates experience that can only corne kom the leaming process. The 

physiologicai evidence that an Epithelial Sodium Channel exists in rainbow trout (see Introduction) 

is compelling and the inability to isolate one in these expednts  does not invalidate the evidence for 

its presence. 

With the information gathered in this thesis, concerning how not to design the experiment, the 

experiment could be reinvented and hopefully produce results. There are, however. several 

irnprovements to be made in the design and executioo of the experirnent. First, a set of prhers should 

be designed that is located towards the 3' end of the coding sequence. These primers should be 

designed to be used as semi- or hUy nested and should not be contained within the putative 

transrnembrane domains. There is no evidence to date that CODEHOP-type primers are any better 

than fuily degenerate primers and this represents another variable to be tested. These primers should 

also be designed to allow an increase in the annealing temperature and to ensure no self- 

complementarity (stem-loop structures) nor complementarities between primers. The fact remains that 

the CODEHOP primers designed in this experiment bave yet to be fuliy tested due to t h e  constraints 

and may still produce positive results. Once again, it is suggested to concentnte on the a-subunit of 

ENaC because the most sequence data is available for this subunit. 



Secondly, the general lab technique should be improved and rnay Uiclude such measures as 

allocating aii components of the PCR(e.g. dNTP9s, Mg", water, primers, cDNA) into srnall samples 

that can be used once and then discarded and re-autoclaving ail tips and tubes that remain unused after 

a PCR is set up. 

In any PCR reactions carried out, single primer controls, negative (no DNA) controls, and 

positive controls should be included. The positive control ensures that the PCR worked and should 

consist of a completely diffierent sample and primer set than the experimental to prevent cross- 

contamiit ion. In carrying out positive controls for PCR, cDNA, from one of the sequences used to 

create the primers, should be avoided entirely. These cDNAs will çertainly be amplified by the primers 

and may possibly contaminate the components of the PCR by aerosol or other means. Negative 

controls, using the sarne prhners as the experimental, ensure that no contarninating DNA has entered 

the reaction. Negative controls for each primer set should be employed regularly. Single primer 

controls will help dserentiate single primer products fiom the expected double primer products and 

thus help elllninate false positives. 

Lastly, it is suggested to use Poly(A)' mRNA along with a specific RT primer in the initial RT 

reaction. These two modifications should: 1 ) increase the nurnber of cDNA molecules synthesized by 

increasing the proportion of mRNA and 2) increase the number ofENaC cDNA molecules synthesized 

by increasing the proportion of those cDNAs to total cDNA. 

When these suggestions are coupled together with buKer magnesiurn and pH titrations. as well 

as titration of the annealing temperature, and the use of nested or semi-nested primers, a product of 

the correct size should become apparent. Once a product of the expected size appears and is located 

only in the double prirners and no contamination of the controls is seen, this product should be cloned 





Chapter 3 

Northern Hybridùation Analysis and mRNA Quantification of the V- 

type H+-ATPase B-su bunit in Rainbow t rout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) 



Introduction 

A Proton-translocathg- Adenos ine-Tr i -Pho t  (H+-ATPase) constitutes the second part 

of the mode1 of sodium uptake fiom hshwater as  descnbed by Evans (1982) and Avella and 

Bornancin (1989). The three types of proton-ATPases (P-Type, V-Type and F-Type) are 

differentiated by their location, mode of operation, inhibitors and function; howwer, they aU serve to 

move protons across a charged cellular membrane (Penderson and Carafoü, 1 987). 

The plasma membrane type (P-Type) ATPase consists of two su bunits, operates by way of a 

phospho-enzyme intermediate and is inhibited by Vanadate. VO;, which acts as a phosphate analogue 

in their phospho-enzyme complex (Penderson and Carafoli, 1987). It serves as a housekeeping enzyme . 

to regulate intra-organeUar and intra-cellular pH (Nelson, 1992). 

Neither the mitochondrial- ATPases (F-Type) nor i he vacuoiar type (V-Type) ATPases ut ilize 

a phospho-enzyme intermediate and are probably denved fiom a common ancestor (Forgac, 1989). 

F-type ATPases are inhibited by sodium azide and are composed of 1 8 subunits whiie the V-Type 

ATPase is inhibited by bdomycin A,/ concanamycin A and is composed of 16 subunits. The F-Type 

ATPases are located only on the inner mitochondrial membrane and synthesize ATP by tuming the 

electrochernicaf energy of protons f&g down their concentration gradient into the chernical energy 

of ATP. 

The V-Type W-ATPase (V-ATPase) perfom the same function as the P-Type ATPase and 

operates by converthg ATP to ADP + Pi and coupling the released energy to the translocation of 

approximately 3 protons (Ai-Awqati and Dixon, 1582). V-ATPases are f o d  on the plasma 

membranes of various acid secreting or ion-regulating epithelia such as the insect midgut and 



Malpighian tubules, kshwater teleost and elasmobranch gills, amphibian skin and urinary bladder, 

reptile urinary bladder, rat epididyrnis, bovine comeal epithelium, and marnmalian kidney and 

osteoclasts (See Table 1.2 for a list of references). 

The V- ATPase is CO mposed of two sectors, a V, membrane bound sector and a V, catalyt ic 

sector. The V, sector is made up of6 proteins labelied A-F and having molecular masses of68, 57, 

44,28,26 and 14 kDa. The stoichiometry is such that 3A:3B: I C: 1 D: I E: I F make up one V, sector 

(Arai et al. 1988). The A-subunit is the catalytic subunit while the B-subunit is regulatory. Both 

together contain the ATP binding site (for a review, see Nelson and Klionsky, 1996). The V, 

membrane bound sector is composed of several subunits but its exact composition has no t yet k e n  

fully determined. I t is primarily made up of the pro teolipid c subunits which have been s h o w  to be 

the proton-transiocating subunits. Additional subunits O f the V, sector are: a. M 1 6, M 1 1 5,  M45 and 

M39 (Nelson and Klionsky, 1996). 

The proton ATPase (either V- or P-Type) is electrogenic (Steinmetz and Anderson, 1982: 

Ehrenfeld et ai. 1985) and can, therefore, be used to create the electrochemical gradient needed for 

sodium transport in ficshwater fish (Lin and Randall, 1995). Purnps can be added or removed fiom 

the plasma membrane according to various environmental stimuli, such as hypercapnia (Brown, 1989; 

Laurent et al. 1994; Schwartz and Al-Awqati, 1985; Stetson, 1989). The locaiization of V-ATPases 

on the fieshwater fish giii (Lin and Rand& 1 99 1 ; 1 993; Laurent et al. 1 994; S uilivan et ai. 1 995; 1 996) 

provides strong support for the proton-ATPasefsodiurn channe1 model. 

The goals of this C hapter are to show molecular evidence of V-ATPase B-subunit gene 

expression in the RNA of rainbow trout and to detennine XdXerential regulation ofthis subunit exists 

under physiological stress by attempt hg to quant LQ the level of expression. 



Mderials and Mdhods 

Surgical Procedures/Tssue Isolaiions 

Fish were anaesthetized in 1 : 12.000 (weight/volume) benzocaine (ethyl-p-aminiobenzoate) and 

d e r  cessationofbreathing movement were transferred to a surgical table where the giiis were imgated 

with the same anaesthetic solution. A small opening tus  made just posterior to the anus and just 

ventral to the lateral üne. The caudal vein and artery were exposed and cannulated with indwelling 

polyethylene cannulae (Clay-Adam PE 50; ID=0.58 mm, O D ~ 0 . 9 7  mm), after the basic method of 

Soivio et al. (1 975). M e r  stitc hing the wound, the tish were revived and aiiowed to recover for 24 

h in opaque acrylic (perspex) boxes that were supplied with flowing water. 

For tissue isolations, h h  were sacrificed by a blow to the head. They were dissected with a 

ventral incision just posterior to the pectoral fins through the muscle wall. The cut was extended, 

while care was taken not to tear the heart, ffom the anus to the opercula. A small incision was made 

in the ventde through which a catheter was insened. The catheter was advanced through the 

ventncle into the bulbous arteriosus and clamped at the junction of the bulbous and the ventricle. The 

fish were then perfused, through the catheter, with at least 240 ml of ice cold 0.9% NaCI and the 

required tissues were dissected out in the order gills, kidney and liver. Upon isolation, the tissues were 

irnrnediately fiozen in liquid nitrogen. 

Phyiofogicaf Treatment of Fish 

Cortisol implants were made by interperitoneal injections of 0.2 mV 1 OOg of 75 m g h l  cortiso 1 

in coconut oü for a target dosage of 150 mgkg, while controls were implanted with equivalent 



volumes ofpure coconut oil. Both groups of fish were kept in the 100 1 tanks for a period of 4 days. 

Hypercapnia was carrïed out by exposing cannulated fish to 1 % CO, in air for 1.2 and 3 hours. The 

water supphg the boxes was equilibrated with CO2 mixed with air, using a gas mixing purnp and a gas 

equïiibriurn col- making an a p p r o h t e  Pm of 7.5 torr. Blood and water variables were 

measured during the period of the hypercapnia and captured using the data acquisition program 

AcknowledgeTM. Reduced ion stress was simulated by the mi* of regular fish water with R.O. 

water to achieve a level of approximately 0.04 m M  sodium, as measured by the AA Spec (cf. Chapter 

2, Materials and Methods). This was modified fiom previous protocols calling for pure R.O. due to 

the fact that the stress was to great for sumival of the h h .  Fish were exposed in perspex boxes to 6 

hr, 12 hr, 24 hr, 48 hr and 72 h .  of reduced ion water (approximately 0.05 mM Na', 0.007 mM Kr and 

O. 125 rnM 

Radiolmmuno Assay (RIA) 

The ImmunoChern Coated Tube Cortisol IUI RIA kit (ICN. Costa Mesa, CA) was used. 

according to the manufmturer's instructions, to masure cortisol leveis in plasma samples. BIood was 

taken fiom fish by a caudal puncture and micro-centrifuged to pellet the red blood cells. The plasma 

was removed to a new tube and tàst fiozen in iiquid Ntrogen for later analysis. 

RNA Gel Eiectrophoresis and Nurthern Transfer 

RNA was isolated as descriid in the Materials and Methods of Chapter 2. RNA samples in 

DEPC H20 were incubated with RNA loading buffer (lx MOPS (0.02 M 3-(N- 

Morphoho)Propanesulphonic Acid, 0.005 M Sodium Acetate, 0.8 mM NaiEDTA, pH 7.0),50% v/v 



deionized f o d d e ,  2.1 M fonraldehyde, 0.6% vlv glycerol, 0.7 mM EDTA, brornophenol blue and 

Ethidium brornide for visualization) at 65°C for 20 min prior to loading on the gel. Samples were 

loaded ont0 fo rmaidehyde/agarose gels ( 1 X MOPS, 1 -5% w/v agarose, 5% v/v forrnaldehyde) and run 

in 1 X MOPS buffer for approxhately 4 hr at 1 00 V. The gels were photographed using a Polaroid 

MP-4 Land camera and Kodak 667 film. Gels were washed 2x20 min in ddH1O, 1x20 min in 

70XSSC and bloned onto Genescreen' membrane (NEN Life Sciences) using capillas, action and 

ZOXSSC (Sambrook et al. 1989). 

Slot Blots 

Samples to be loaded on the dot blot apparatus (Schleicher & SchueU, Minifold II) were 

denatured with 50% vlv formamide, 2.2 M formaldehyde, 20 m M  MOPS, 5 rnM NaOAc and 1 mM 

EDTA at a ratio of 40 PI denaturation solution per 20 pg total RNA. The solution was heated to 

65°C for 10 min and quick chilled on ice. It was then diluted with an equal volume of 20XSSC to 

d e  a final concentration of 1 OXSSC. Serial dilutions were made with equal volumes of 1 OXSSC 

so that the concentration of total RNA in the sample decreased by halfwith each dilution (Le. 20 pg, 

10 pg, 5 pg, etc.). Duplicate concentrations were loaded on each membrane. The Minifold was 

loaded with Genescreen' membrane and GB002 fïiter paper (Schleicher & Schueii), al pre-soaked in 

I OXSSC. Vacuum was applied and the welk of the Minifold were rinsed with 1 OXSSC foiiowed by 

addition of the denatured RNA solution and îastly the wells were rinsed again with 1 OXSSC. The 

wells were allowed to dry under vacuum pressure for 10 min foUo\h.ing the tinal rime and upon 

removal, the blots were cross-ünked with a W larnp for 5 min Northem hybridization proceeded as 

descrikd below. 



Northern Hybridization 

Probes for Northem hybridization were prepared in the same rnanner as for Southem 

hybridization (See Chapter 2, Materials and Methods). Probes consisted o f  an 8 10 bp portion the V- 

ATPase B-subunit fiom rainbow trout originally cloned by PCR ampLification of the cDNA tibrary 

(GenBank Accession # AAFl4OO22) and the 18s rRNA cDNA clone from Oncorhvnchus kisutch 

(Hervio el al. 1 997). 

Northem hybridhtions were canied out as per standard conditions (Sambrook et al. 1 989). 

4 ml of hybridization mixture (5 X Standard Saline Citrate (SSC), 50 rnM sodium phosphate buffer, 

5 m M  EDTA, 5 X Denhardt's solution, 0.15-0.25 mghl  ssDNA, 48% v/v deionized formamide, 0.1 % 

SDS) per 100 cm2 of membrane was incubated with the blot for 4 hr at 65°C in a Tekstar 

Hybridization aven (Mode1 HO 1 O 115). The pre-hybridization mixture was poured off and 2 ml of 

hybridization mixture/100 cm2 of membrane, with the appropriate arnount of probe (approxirnately 

4x1 O6 CPM), was added to the blot and incubated over night at 65 OC. The hybridization mixture was 

poured off and the blot washed four tirnes at 65°C with 2 X SSC and 0.1% SDS for 15 min each 

foiiowed by two washes with 0.1-0.5 X SSC and 0.1 % SDS for 15 min each. The blots were then 

exposed to x-ray film (Kodak BioMax or XAR) for varying times ai -80°C with an intensiîjmg screen. 



The goal of this portion of the research was to examine the expression and characterist ics of 

the B-subunit of the trout V-ATPase as cloned by Drs. Steve Perry and Douglas Johnson, of the 

University of Ottawa (Peny et al. 2000). Northem hybridizat ion and mRNA quant ifi cat ion were used 

to examine the expression of the subunit, while sequence analysis was used to partially chiracterize 

its reiationship to B-subunits in other organisms. 

Nmthern Hybridaion 

RNA fiom various tissues of untreated rainbow trout was isolated, run on a gel and transferred 

to Genescreen' membrane, as stated in the Materials and Met hods. The blo t was pro bed with the 8 1 O 

bp sequence of the B-subunit, exposed to film and foiiowed by subsequent exposure to the 1 8s rRNA 

probe. The two images were superirnposed upon one another to create the image in Fig. 3.1. The 

purpose of the dual exposure was to estirnate, to a certain degree, equal loading arnong the samples 

and to assist in estimat h g  the size of' the transcript. As a required housekeeping transcript. the 1 8s 

rRNA is presumed not to change in expression level between treatment. If two samples were seen to 

be radicdy dserent in their 18s rRNA signal, the gel and blot were reconstructed and the process 

repeated. The V-ATPase B-subunit is seen to be expressed in ail tissues examined, but is particulnrly 

strong in gill, kidney (anterior and posterior), heart and spleen while king reduced in the intestine and 

much reduced in the iiver, blood and white muscle tissues. The hrge amount of expression in the gU 

and kidney may be related to their known capacity as ion-regulating tissues. 



mRNA Quantijication 

From the Northem blot performed, it was unclear as to the level of expression of the V- ATPase 

mRNA. Further, it was desued to examine the effects of various physiological stresses on this 

expression. Therefore, a series of experiments was designed to quantfi the level of mRNA expression 

via slot blot anaiysis and to test changes in this expression level with exposure of the fish to respiratory 

acidosis, simulated chronic stress and reduced ion stress. 

Twelve treatment groups were designed with six fish per treatment group. Two groups were 

assigned as controls and consisted of fish kept in perspex boxes overnight after surgery (Box) and fish 

drawn direct ly fiom the large holding tanks without additional stress (Tank). A hypercapnic treatment 

composed the respiratory stress component of the experiment and the treatment groups included fish 

exposed to one, two or three hours of hypercapnia. Chronic stress was simulated with interperitoneal 

coconut oii implants (Cortisol) and controiied by sham implants (Sham). Reduced ion stress was 

simulated by the mixing of regular fish water with R.O. water and maintainhg the fish in the mked 

water for 6, 12,24,48 or 72 hours. This tnixjng was accomplished in a period of < 15 min over which 

ion levels were reduced fiom their normal levels of 0.156 mM Na'. 0.02 rnM Kt and 0.37 rnM Cae 

to 0.05 rnM Na', 0.007 m M  K4 and 0.125 mM Ca+2, a reduction of approximately 66% (Fig. 3.2). 

Cortisol levels for al1 treatments were measured, fkom blood samples taken with a caudal 

puncture, using a cortisol RIA kit (Fig. 3.3). AU treatments show no change in basal cortisol levels, 

despite nianipulation, except for the cortwl implant treatment. Whiie the basal levels of cortisol in 

these &h are hi&, indicating error in accuracy (perhaps due to overextended sampling tirne) the 

precision of the results is assured by their consistency. 



Gili, kidney and liver samples were isolated f?om al1 fish in the twelve t reatments described 

above and fiist fiozen in iiquid nitrogen for later RNA extraction. GiU and kidney were isokted 

because of their high level of expression of the V-ATPase (as seen in Fig. 3.1) and the t heorized 

change in that expression with treatment due to their role in ion regulation. Liver was isolated as a 

contro 1 tissue as the level of expression was not expected to change with treatment. RNA samples 

from the three tissues and various treatments were nin on a dot blot apparatus dowing the entire 

RNA sample to be drawn into a s d  area. The slot blots were probed with the V-ATPase and the 

amount of signal in each slot was scanned with a BioRad GS-525 Molecular Imaging System 

Phosphorimager and analyzed using the Molecular Analyst software (BioRad). The m e  blots were 

then re-probed with the I8S and rescanned with the phosphorimager. It was presumed that any 

residual V-ATPase signal would be masked by the much greater 18s signal. The object of using the 

two sans  in concert was to correct for unequal loading of the slot blots by dividing the intensity of 

the V-ATPase signal by the intensity of the 18s signal. In this manner, ratios would be produced for 

every sarnp le that would normalize eac h result with an interna1 standard. Unfortunately, the 1 8s signai 

does not appear as a linear response to the amount of RNA present on the slot blot and therefore, 

canno t be used as the intemal standard (Fig.3.4). 

Sequence Analysis 

Using the NCBI Gedank database, a BLASTX search (Aitschul et al. 1990) of the fuli length 

derived protein sequence of the V-ATPase (Peny et al. 2000) produced over 500 matches with B- 

Subunit pro teins fiom vertebrates, invertebrates, plants and fùngi al1 wit h random match expected 

scores of < 1 x 1 o-~ ' .  For clarity, representative sequences of the vertebrates and invertebrates were 



chosen and aligned with CIustalW (Thompson et al. 1994) (Appendk B). The trout V-ATPase B- 

subunit protein sequence shows remarkable conservation with other known B-subunits; between 85 

% identity with Ascidia sydneinsis Samea and 95% identity with Anguilla anguilla. 

A p hy logenet ic tree (Fig . 3.5) was created using Phy logeny 1 nference Package (PHYLIP) 

(Felsensetb, 1993) and 19 of the sequences representing vertebrates, invertebrates, plants and fungi. 

PHYLIP uses several programs to infer the phylogeny ofthe given sequences and the user may choose 

options based on parsimony or distance, molecular clock or no molecular clock. rooted and unrooted 

trees and more. The phylogeny of the sequences was constmcted with as  few assumed variables as 

possible and inciuded no assumption of a molecular clock, unrooted trees (no outgroup defined) and 

distance calculations between sequences. The tree was bootstrapped to measure of the conhience in 

each of the nodes. Bootstrapping is an accepted statistical measurement and involves sampling with 

replacement a known alignrnent and test hg the nurnber of tirnes that a node appears in a tree. The 

more O flen that node appears, the more confidence can be had that the node is true (Felsensetin, 1 993). 

These numbers are then transposed to the constmcted tree, thus producing the final figure. The results 

show that the trout sequence groups with other vertebrate sequences and particularly with the brain 

isoforms of the B-subunit. The fx t  that it did not group with the kidney isofom may suggest the 

presence of more than one isoform in rainbow trout. 



Fig. 3.1. Tissue distribution of V-ATPase 8-Subunit mRNA in perfbsed tissues as determined by 
Northem hybridization with the homologous 810 bp sequence of the V-ATPase and subsequent 
hy bridizat ion with the 1 8s rRNA cDNA sequence. The two autoradiographs are superirnposed and 
the positions of the two transcripts are hdicated by arrows. 20 pg total RNA is loaded in each well, 
as determined by OD. 





Fig. 3.2. Graphs of ion levels in reduced ion level water over time, as deterrnined by tlame emission 
spectrophotometetry. A) Sodium levek over time for ail treatment groups. B) Potassium levels over 
t h e  for au treatment groups. C) Calcium k!vek over tirne for a l  treatment groups. Samples were 
taken fiom 0-60 min in 1 5 min intemals and then every 24 hours for ali treatments except the 12 hr 
t h e  course where only a 0, 15 min and 12 hr sarnple was taken. One sarnple per t h e  petiod was 
taken and thus no statistical results are possible. 
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Fig. 3.3. Cortisol levels in treatment groups. A) Hypercapnic Fish, B) Cortisol Implanted Fish and 
C) Reduced Ion Water Exposed Fish. Sarnples were taken and measured as indicated in Materials and 
Methods, Chapter 3. Radioactivity was measured with a Packard Gamma Counter. AU treatments 
have an rr6 (except Tank, ~ 4 )  and standard errors of the mean are indicated by the error bars. Data 
fiom Box and Tank Samples in A) were re-used in B) and C) to conserve the number of fish required 
in the experirnent . 

* Indicates that a One-Way ANOVA (Student-Newman-Keuk Method) using Sigma Stat 2.03TM 
determined a staiistical difference (P < 0.05) between the Cortisol Irnpianted Fish and the Tank, 
Overnight in Box and Sham Implanted treatments. No signitlcant diffierence exists in any of the other 
treatment groups. 
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Fig. 3.4. Amount of radioactive signai present, as determhed by phoçphorimaging, in a given tissue 
sample vs. the arnount of total RNA present. Gill and Liver RNA are fiom trout Tank samples and 
Soybean nodule RNA is fkom Glycine m m  nodules. Serial dilut ions were made fiom 20 pg to 0.625 
pg and dupiicate samples were loaded on one membrane. Points on the graph are means of the 
duplicate sarnples and therefore statistical analysis was impossible. Soybean RNA was included as a 
control for non-specific hybridhtion and was s h o w  to cross-react with the 18s rRNA clone, but not 
with the V- ATPase do ne. 1 t is included here as evidence of the lack of a linear signal to sample ratio, 
contrary to what was expected. Ifthe response ofthe 18s hybridization was linear, then the -3600 
counts per minute (cpm) gill sample at 20 pg loaded would change to 900 cpm with 5 pg loaded 
instead of the -2000 cpm signal seen here. 
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Fig. 3.5. Phylogenetic tree of V-ATPase B-subunit constructed using ProtDist using the "PAM- 
Dayhoff" matnx followed by the Fitch algorithm to find the most &ely tree. The tree was 
bootstrapped with Seqboot using 1 O jurnbles per data set and 100 multiple data sets for a total of 1000 
trees. Bootstrapped values, indicated at the nodes of the tree, are a measure of the confidence in that 
node and are considered significant if the value is over 50. The tree was drawn by Treeview (Page, 
1996) and labels were manipulated in PowerPointî000. The sequences used in the tree (Med by 
GenBank nucleatide Accession nurnber) are: Mandzica sexta (X64353), Drosophila melunogaster 
(X67839), Anguilla angrrillo (AFO99743), GuIltls g a h s  (U20766), Bos taurus (Mg869 1 - brain 
iso form), Homo sapiens ( M Z  809-brain iso form), Oncorhynchus mykiss (AF 1 40022). Culex pipiens 
guimpe faciatus (AFO3 7468), Ascidia sydneiensis (AB0 1 6484), Heliothis virescens (S6 1 797), 
Caenorhabditis eleguns (U4 1 0 1 5),  Candida h.opicdis (X54875), Sacchmomyces cerevisioe (J04450), 
Arabidopsis thafiam (JO4 185), Cyanidium caldarium (U17 10 1 ), Mus n t ~ ~ c u f u s  (Y 12634), Homo 
supiens (M60346-kidney iso form), Bos taurus (M88690-kidney isoform) and Rattus norvegicus 
(Y 12635). The rainbow trout branch is highiighted in purpie. The sale bar indicates distances in units 
of the tiaction of amiiao acids difKering between two sequences. 
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The goals of this project were to examine changes in the steady state expression level of the 

V-ATPase B-subunit caused by various physiological treatrnents, designed to elicit a response, and to 

examine the relatedness of the trout V-ATPase B-subunit to other known sequences. 

Quant~jication of Expression Level Changes 

The initial attempts at exaMning expression level were made using luminance (Perry et ai. 

2000), however. film was found to not provide a hear response to the signal over a wide range and 

rnany exposures were required. This b t e d  the ability to process large numbers of samples and the 

alternatives, quantitative RT-PCR or dot blot analysis were considered. Slot blots were chosen for 

speed and ease of execution. 

Slot blots are a simple method to ensure that the entire RNA sample is transferred to the 

membrane thus avoiding the pro blems of capiüary transfer. When foiiowed by Nort hem hybridization 

and exposure to a phosphorimager, an accurate estirnate of the total radioactive signal in a slot is 

achieved. One pitM of this, or any technique, is that s d  pipetting or concentration errors will alter 

the amount of signal seen and produce a fdse diffetence between samples. This can be corrected for 

by re-hybridizing the blo t with a second probe that is const tut ively expressed in aii tissues, suc h as the 

1 8s rRNA clone. When the radioactive signal fiom the first probe is divided by the radioactive signal 

from the 18s probe, a correction wül be made that noma.kes each sample with itself. 

For reasons unknown, the 18s signal seen on the slot blots was not consistent with a linear 

response between amount of RNA loaded and radioactive signai seen This inconsistency cannot be 



due to pipetting error alone because an examination of Fig. 3 -4 shows positive and negative increases 

in signal for the gili which are too great to be explained by this reason alone. Estimating the slope of  

the lines between the points, errors of up to a 10 fold addition of too much or too iittle RNA would 

have to be made to account for these observations. The possibility that the readings on the 

phosphorimager were Uiaccurate could be examined by counting each of the slots in a liquid 

scintiljation beta counter. 

An altemate hypothesis may have to do with the reiat ive proportions of the two samples king 

examined. The mathemat ical rnanipulat ion of the V- ATPase and 1 8s s i p i s  (V- ATPase/ 1 8S), used 

to standardize two V- ATPase signals, rnay be providing false dzerences in V- ATPase sample signals 

by reason of the difference in order of magnitude between the V-ATPase and 18s signals. It is 

generally excepted that, a l  of the mRNA of a celi composes about 2% of the total RNA and of the 

remaining 98%, 18s and 28s rRNA make up about 90% with tRNAs and oiher rRNAs composing the 

rest. If the assumption is made that the 1 8s rRNA composes about haif of the 90% listed abve  and 

if 20 pg of total RNA (9 pg 18s rRNA) are loaded on one slot and 10 pg total RNA (4.5 pg 18s 

rRNA) are loaded on another dot, it would be expected that haifofthe signal seen in the 20 pg sample 

would be seen in the 10 pg sample. However, this is not the case with the 18s (see Fig. 3.4) and rnay 

be related to the large amo unt of rRNA and the relatively srnall arnount of a spixific mRNA present 

in the sample. Even ifthe assumption is made that the V-ATPase mRNA composes 1% of the total 

mRNA, a sum that would be considered large, then the calculation d e s  the V-ATPase out to be 

0.02% of total RNA a dEerence with 18s of about 2250 fold. 

A better solution would be to use a cornparison RNA that is expressed, ifnot at the same level 

then at least, in the same order of magnitude. One suggestion mght be to use bacth eom rainbow 



trout and in this m e r  achieve homologous mRNA signals for both of the probes. It rerriains to be 

detennined if &actin is constitutively expressed and does not change under physiological 

experimentation ofthe type done here. Another suggestion would be to use mRNA in the slot blots. 

Once the expected hear response to each probe is seen, then examination of the hypercapnic, 

cortisol implanted and reduced ion water samples may be undertaken. With six samples per treatment 

group, statistical anaiysis of the moiecular data cm be pertormed and sigruficant conclusions cm be 

drawn as to the changes in steady-state expression levels of the V-ATPase 8-subunit with 

physio log i d  stress. 

The cortisol RIA results (Fig. 3.3) show that, aside h m  the intended cortisol implants. none 

of the physiological treatments eiicited a stress response as indicated by a rise in cortisol leveis. 

Normal basal cortisol levels for a trout are around 5 nglml (Gamperl et al. 1 994) and the levels sho wn 

here are consistently higher (between 18 and 84 ng/ml). The higher basai levels seen here may be due 

to over handling during sampling, however, the fact that they are consistent attests to the lack of an 

increase due to the physiological treatment. 

Phylogeny of Rainbow Trout Y-A TPase 

It was kwwn before the creation of the phylogeny that, at least in humans and cow, two 

isoforms of the B-subunit existed: a kidney and a brain isoform The kidney iso form is located only 

within the kidney (Sudho f et al. 1 989; Nelson et al. 1 992) whiie the brain iso form is seen in al tissues 

examined (Puopolo et al. 1992). The two isofom are largely identical except for variations in the 

amino and carboxy termini (Nelson et al. 1992). The examination of the relatedness of the rainbow 

trout V-ATPase B-subunit to other B-subunits produced results indicating that the trout B-subunit was 

1 O4 



most closely related to the brain isofom The fact that the trout B-subunit trees with the brain isoform 

when isolated nom a giWdney cDNA h'brary may iudicate the presence of two isoforxns in this 

organism as well. It remains to be determined if a second isoform is found in rainbow trout since to 

date they have only been found in mammais. 

The tree is grouped into branches radiating fiom a central point and, as expected, the major 

b'trudc~'' are composed of vertebntes, invertebrates and plants and fungi. For reaçons unknown, the 

C. elegans clone 'irees" with the plants and h g i ,  however, this may have to do with its ancestral 

nature as it is considered one ofthe more primitive invertebrates. The vertebrate sequences are divided 

into the brain and b e y  isoform branches. 



Chapter 4 

General Discussion of Trout ENaC cloning and V-ATPase Expression 



This thesis was composed to two separate molecular projects that were Linked through a 

physiological mode1 (Fig. 1.1). In both cases, molecular evidence was sought to confirm physiological 

experiments. In the case of the Epitheiial Sodium Channel the goal was to clone the a-subunit using 

PCR and then to examine its physiological characteristics. The V- ATPase had k e n  cloned by Drs. 

Perry and Johnson and the O bject of the study was to examine its steady state expression Ievels under 

various physiological stresses. 

ENaC Cloning 

Cloning of the a-ENaC fiom rainbow trout was unsuccessful for a variety of reasons, not the 

least of which was inexperience. The expriment was plagued with problems of contamination by 

another ENaC subunit, king used as a positive control for proper function of the PCR reactions. 

Improper primer design also contnbted to the lack of success due to the use of a region in the 

transmembrane domain. Ho wever, also contniuting io the lack of success was incomplete test ing of 

all the primer sets. It is st ill possible that a piece of the sodium c hannel subunit m y  be arnplified, fkom 

the cDNA library or through RT-PCR, with the primer sets designed. Particularly interesthg would 

be to examine the action of the prhers NFTYCNGY and EPAFMDD (in the forward direction) with 

the Puoti primer in a second round of PCR that had k e n  inoculated with DNA fiom a first round of 

PCR with the Primers FG(M/L)MYWQF (or another primer) and Puoti. Even though 

FG(M1L)MYWQF produced E. coli fragments, it almost surely produced ENaC products as well. 

However, two rounds of PCR with FG(M/L)MYWQF rnay have masked any ENaC fragments 

amplified. The issue then becornes how to separate the two different types of hgments and this rnay 

be possible with nested PCR, as suggested above. 



Another interesthg possibility is to re-examine RT-PCR and to begin with rnRNA. Once 

mRNA is isolated fiom total RNA, the concentration of each mRNA transcript is increased relative 

to the arnount of RNA added to the initial RT reaction. Considering that Puo ti et al. ( 1 995) needed 

to load 20 pg of mRNA on a gel to achieve a Northem blot that was visible and that Canessa et al. 

(1 995) has calculated the number of ENaC proteins. and presumably mRNA transcripts, to be lower 

than most proteins, the next phase of ushg mRNA in RT-PCR may be required. Coupied with this 

step could be the use of a specinc primer for RT, perhaps the RT-ENaC-rev2 or a sirnilar primer, as 

opposed to using a oligo-(dT) primer to initiate the reaction This would again increase the nurnber 

of transcripts related to ENaC relative to the total nurnber of transcripts and thereby increase the 

chance of achieving a product related to ENaC. 

Lastly, there is one other possibility to consider. A BLASTP (protein database) search of 

GenBank with the Xenopus a-ENaC (Table 4.1) reveded the oniy other known sodium channel 

sequence fkom a fish, that ofthe Fugu rubripes (puffer fish) sodium channe12 sequence (GR. Riboldi 

Tunniciiffe, unpublished). Sodium channel 2 sequences have been show to be similar in 

characteristics and sequence to epitheiial sodium channels (Garcia-Aiioveros el al. 1997), however. 

there is no data on the fùnction of sodium channe12 in Fugu. The sodium channe12 sequences of 

Fugu appear to be e q d y  related to the C. efegans MEC and DEG proteins and to the ENaCs of 

vertebrates (Fig. 4.1). There are several examples of proteins related to MEC and DEG found in 

vertebrates that are not ENaCs and the Fugu sequence appears to be one of these. The possibility 

exists that trout does not u t k  an ENaC, as previously thought, and instead uses aoother type of 

sodium channel, perhaps similar to the Fugu sodium channel2. More research should be done hto 

the various acid senshg ion channels, proton-gated sodium cbannels and mechanosensit ive sodium 



charnels as to theircharacteristics and mode of action. Should they prove to function in a rnanner that 

is consistent with the mode1 proposed by Aveb and Bornancin (1989) and supported by the 

physio log ical evidence of sodium uptake in rainbo w trout , the possibility should be examined t hat trout 

uses this type of a channel instead of an ENaC. If this is the case, then the design of the prirners needs 

to be re-examined and take into account these new protein sequences. 

V-A TPase Quant if cation 

The attempt made to quantifL changes in the steady-state expression level of the mRNA 

(mRNA levels) for the V-ATPase made a good beginning. Some new internal standard needs to be 

found and perhaps &actin wili perform as desired. The physiological treatment and RNA preparations 

of tissues of those treatments have k e n  completed. AU that remains is to create dot blots of those 

treatments and to perform the hybridizations and phosphorimager scans. The dataacquired from these 

scam will provide accurate ratios, assuming the intemal standard responds in a iinear fàshion, that c m  

be used to draw conclusions about the effect of the treatrnents at a molecular level. 

The experiment was designed to test what is the "sensor" for increased transcription ofthe V- 

ATPase in trout. If the "trigger" is extemal acid-sensors, implying that more acid is entering the fish 

and needs to be exported, then an increase mRNA levels will be seen in the hypercapnia treated fish, 

provided that the t ime of exposure is sufbcient to elicit the response. One, two or three hours may no t 

be sufficient and longer periods may have to be examined in a simiiar fashion. If, however, the trigger 

is ion loss, the reduced ion water exposed fkh will show a corresponding increase in M A  levels for 

the V-ATPase. Again, this assumes the exposure times are sufficient and that the response is not so 

quic kly tumed on and off as to be lost between, for exarnple, the six and twelve hours sarnples. 1 f the 



sensor is a general stress sensor, then perhaps the cortisol implanted fish wiü show an increase in 

mRNA levels that is no t present in the sham h p h t e d  6sh Last ly, all three of these experiments rnay 

each eiicit a sitniiar increase in mRNA levels. 

One experiment not included here that would be interesthg is to see if fish exposed to base 

infusion, Le. NH;, will experience a decrease in mRNA levels for the V- ATPase in an attempt to retain 

protons within their ceh. 

By these experiments, it is hoped to gain a greater understanding of t he physiological cause and 

molecular effects in rainbow trout. These experirnents are designed to answer physiologicai questions 

but to use molecular tools in doing so. It is becoming clearer fiom the literature that the traditional 

p hysio log ical experiment s are no t answering the detailed questions king asked and t hat mo lecular 

tools are k i n g  more fiequently employed. It was these type ofquestions that drove this research in 

the direction that it took and it is hoped that it WU continue dong the path outiined. 



Table 4.1. GenBank Protein Accessions used in constructing phylogenetic tree of sodium channel 
sequences. 



1 2734873 1 Sodium Channel 2 

2500842 Proton Gated =on Channel ASICI rat 
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- - 
1 
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Sodium Channel human 
7 872467 Sodium Channel 1 muse 
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Fig. 4.1. Neighbour Joining Phylogenetic tree, constructed using Protdist, of sequences sirnilar to a- 
xENaC according to a GenBank BLASTP search. Protein sequences for each of' the subunits were 
aîigned with ClustaiW (Thompson et al. 1994) and the tree was constructed with PHYLlP 
(Felsenstein, 1993). Neighbour Joining was chosen, despite its less accurate results, due to the large 
number of sequences and the tirne and computing power required for a Fitch mdysis. The scale bar 
indicates distances in units of fkaction of amino acids d a e ~ g  between two sequences. The Fugir 
sequence is highlighted in purple. See Table 4.1 for GenBank accession numbcrs of the sequences 
used. 
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CLUSTAL W(1.60) a-ENaC multiple sequence  aiignment. 
Regions whem primars were designed are highlighted in bold text. 
Pr imer  CC-for and CC-rev, as designed by Dr. C u t l e r ,  are highliçhted i n  italics. 
See  Table 2 . 1  for d e t a i l s  on primer sequence. 
* indicates identity among al1 sequences, . i n d i c a t e s  similarity. 

Chicken  
Cow 
C h i c  ken 
Rat 
Frog 
Human 

Ch icken  
Cow 
Chicken  
Rat 
Frog 
Human 

Ch icken  
Cow 
Chicken  
Rat 
Frog 
Human 

Chicken  
Cow 
Chicken  
Rat 
Frog 
Human 

Chicken  
Cow 
Chicken  
Rat 
Frog 
Human 

C h i c k e n  
Cow 
Chicken  
Rat 
Frog 
Human 

------------------------------ MGTASRGGSVKAEKMPEGEKTRQCKQETE- 
MKGDKPEEPGPGPEP 

MPEGEKTRQCKQETE- 
MLDHTRAPELNIDLDLHASNSPKGSMKGNQFKEQDPCPPQPMQGLGKGDKREEQGLGPEP 

____________________________________________----- MEGNKLEEQDSSPPQSTPGLMKGNKREEQGLGPEP 

QTLLDLYDYNMSLARSDGSAQFSHRRTSRSLLHHVQRHPLR------ RQKRDNLVSLPEN 
QTLFDLYKYNSSKTLVAHARSR--RDLREPLPHPLQRLPVPAPPHAARGVRRAGSSMRDN 
QTLLDLYDYNMSLARSDGSAQFSHRRTSRSLLHHVQRHPLR------ RQKRDNLVSLPEN 
QTLFDLYKYNSSYTRQAGARRRSSRDLLGAFPHPLQRLRTPPPPYSGRTARSGSSSVRDN 
RTLYELYKYNCTGVQGWIPNNQRVKRDRAGLPYLLELLPPG------ SETHRVSRSVIEE 
QTLFDLYKYSSFTTLVAGSRSR--RDLRGTLPHPLQKRVPPPPHGARWRSVASSLREN 

* *  , **  * . . *.  . 

SPSVDKNDWKIGFVLCSENNEDCFHQTYSSGVDAVREWYSFHYINILAQ--MPDAKDLDE 
NPQVNRKDWKIGFQLCNQNKSDCFYQTYSSGVDAVREWYRFHYINILSRRRQDTSPSLEE 
SPSVDKNDWKIGFVLCSENNEDCFHQTYSSGVDAVREWYSQ--MPDAKDLDE 
NPQVDRKDWKIGFQLCNQNKSDCFYQTYSSGVDAVREWYRFHYINILSR-LSDTSPALEE 
ELQVKRREWNIGFKLCNETGGDCNQTYTSGVDAIREWYRFHYINILAR--VPQEAAIDG 
NPQVDWKDWKIGFQLCNQNKSDCFYQTYSSGVDAVREWYRFHYINILSR-LPETLPSLEE 

+ * t * * *  * *  - .  **+  + * * * * * * * * ~ * * * *  * * * * * * t e -  . . 



C h i c k e n  
Cow 
C h i c  ken 
Rat 
Frog 
Human 

C h i c k e n  
Cow 
C h i c k e n  
R a t  
Frog 
Hurnan 

C h i c k e n  
Cow 
C h i c k e n  
Rat 
F r  og 
Human 

C h i c k e n  
Cow 
Chicken 
Rat 
Frog 
Human 

C h i c k e n  
Cow 
C h i c k e n  
Rat 
Frog 
Hurnan 

C h i c k e n  
Cow 
C h i c k e n  
Rat 
F r o g  
Human 

V A W G Y ~ F K A D V L G C F H K C R K P C K M T E Y Q L S A G Y ~ R ~ P ~ A ~ ~ E D ~ F Y M L ~ Q Q N  
NSWGP~DAFSSDRLGCFTKCRKPCSVTIYKLSASYSQWPSATSQD~FQMLSRQN 
VAWGYCrrrrrJiMFKADVLGCFHKCRKPCKMTEYQLSAGYSRWPSAVSEDWFYMLSQQN 
S S W G Y ~ F S L D S L G C F S K C R K P C S V I N Y K L S A G Y S R W P S V K S Q D W I F E M L S L Q N  
KSWGH-ZIEFTSNKLGCFTKCRKPCLVSEYQLTAGYSKWPNRVSQDWLHTLSRQY 
SSWGP-FSSDHLGCFTKCRKPCSVTSYQLSAGYSRWPSVTSQEWFQMLSRQN 

** ***** * * * * +  k t * * + +  . * . * * *  * h  * *  * .  .+. * *  f 



C lusial W Protein alignrnent of predicted trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) V-ATPase B-subunit (AF 1 40022) against 
selected vertebrate and invertetirate sequences listed by GenBank nucieotide accession number: Ascidio sydneïemis 
Samea (AB0 l6484), Manduca sextu (X64354), Drosophila melanogarter (X67839), Anguilla anguilla (AF099743), 
GafZusga1lu.s (UîO766), Mus musculus (Y 1 S634), Rattus norvegicw (Y 12635), Bos taum (M88690) and Homo sapiem 
(M2S 809). 
* indicates identity among al1 sequences, . indicates similarity. 

AB016484 
X64354 
X67839 
AF099743 
US0766 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M88690 
M25809 
Trout 

AB016484 
X64354 
X67839 
AF099743 
U20766 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M88690 
M25809 
Trout 

AB016484 
X64354 
X67839 
AF099743 
U20766 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M88690 
M25809 
Trout 

AB016484 
X64354 
X67839 
AF099743 
U207 66 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M8 8 690 
M25809 
Trout 

------ ~TTLDMAQLS----------- AAKEHALAVSRDYISQPRLTYQTVSGVNGPLV 
------ WKTLSMQAN------------- KEHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLV 
---------- MNAQQAQ------------- REHVLAVSRDFISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLV 
-MAMKAIRGIVDGAMTELSSAVSGTKAAMTREHVQAVSRDYISQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLV 
MAAVAAARRMVNGAGP---------- GG-AREQPAALTRDFLSQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLV 
-MALRAMRGIVNGAAPELPVPTG-GPMAGAREQALAVSRNYLSQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLV 
-MALRAMRGIVNGAAPELPVPTG-GPMAGAREQALAVSRNYLSQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLV 
-WRAMRGIVNGAAPELPVPTS-G-LAGSREQALAVSRNYLSQPRLTYKTVSGVNGPLV 
-MEIDSRPGGLPGSSCN--------- LGAAREHMQAVTRNYITHPRVTYRTVCSVNGPLV 
HEVNLTMATLVGNRTMDINGP------ AAARTHTQAVTRNYISQPRLTYSTVSGVNGPLV . . *..* .... +*.*+ f*. * * * * * *  

ILEKVKFAKFAEIVTLNLADGTQRSGQVLEVSGDKAWQVFEGTSGIDAKHTTCEFTGDI 
ILDEVKFPKFSEIVQLKLADGTHRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKNTLCEFTGDI 
1LDEVKFPKFAEIVQLRI;ADGTVRSGQVLEVSGSKAWQVFEGTSGIDAKNTLCEFTGDI 
ILDHVKFPRYAEIVHLTLPDGTKRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAQKTSCEFTGDI 
IT-------------------------------------------------- SCEFTGDI 
ILDHVKFPRYAEIVHLTLPDGTKRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKKTSCEFTGDI 
ILDHVKFPRYAEIVHLTLPDGTKRSGQVLEVSGSKAWQVFEGTSGIDAKKTSCEFTGDI 
ILDHVKFPRYAEIVHLTLPDGTKRSGQVLEVSGSKAVVQVFEGTSGIDAKKTSCEFTGDI 
VLDRVKFAQYAEIVHFTLPDGTQRSGQVLEVAGTKAIVQVFEGTSGIDARKTTCEFTGDI 
ILDNVKFPRYAEIVHLTLPDGTRRSGQVLEVIGTKAWQVFEGTSGIDAKKTACEFTGDI 

* * * * * * *  

LRIPTSEDMLGRI~GSGKPIDKGPSVLPEDYLDIQGQPINPKSRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
LRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGSGKPIDKGPPSLAEDFLDIQGQPINPWSRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
LRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGSGKPIDKGPPILAEDFLDIQGQPINPWSRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
LRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGSGKPIDRGPMVLAEDYLDIMGQPINPQCRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
LRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGSGKPIDRGPAVLAEDFLDIMGQPINPQCRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
LRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGSGKPIDRGPVVLAEDFLDIMGQPINPQCRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
LRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGSGKPIDRGPVVLAEDFLDIMGQPINPQCRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
LRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGSGKPIDRGPVVLAEDFLDIMGQPINPHFRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
LRTPVSEDmGRVFNGSGKPIDKGPVVMAEDFLDINGQPINPHSRIYPEEMIQTGISPID 
LRTPVSEDMLGRVFNGSGKPIDRGPTVLAEDYLDIMGQPINPQCRIYPEEMIQTGISAID 
* +  + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * *  * -  * * * + * *  * * * * * *  + * * * + * * + * * * * *  * *  

TMNSIARGQKIPIFSANGLPHNEIAAQICRQGGLVKLPDKDVMDSHEDNFAIVFAAMGVN 
VMNSIARGQKIPIFSAAGLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKIPGKSVLDDHEDNFAIVFAAMGVN 
VMNSIARGQKIPIFSAAGLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKLPGKSVLDDHTDNFAIVF~YGVN 
G M N S I A R G Q K I P I F S A A G L P H N E I A A Q I C R Q A G L V K K - S G V N  
GMNSIARGQKIPIFSAAGLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKK-SKDWDYSEENFAIVFWGVN 
G;MSIARGQKIPIFSAAGLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKK-SKDWDYSEENFAIVFMGW 
GMNSIARGQKIPIFSAAGLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKK-SKDWDYSEENFAIVFAAMGVN 
GMNSIARGQKIPIFSAAGLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKK-SKDWDYSEENFAIVFAAMGVN 
VMNSIARGQKIPIFSAAGLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKK-SWVLDYHDDNEAIVFMGW 
GMNSIARGQKIPIFSAAGLPHNEIAAQICRQAGLVKK-SKDVMDYSDDNFAIV 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * ******++***  + * * *  * * * *  * * * *+* * * * * * *  



AB016484 
X64354 
X67839 
AF099743 
U20766 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M8 8 690 
M25809 
Trout 

ABG16484 
X64354 
X67839 
AF099743 
U20766 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M88690 
M25809 
Trout 

AB016484 
X64354 
X67839 
AF099743 
U20766 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M88690 
M25809 
Trout 

AB016484 
X6435.1 
X67839 
AF099743 
U20766 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M88690 
M25809 
Trout 

AB016484 
X64354 
X67839 
AF099743 
U20766 
Y12634 
Y12635 
M8 8 690 
M25809 
Trout 

MEAARFFKSDFEQHGSMDWCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRIUTTAEFUYQCEKHVLVIL 
METARFFKQDFEENGSMENVCLFLNLANDPTIERfITPRLALTMEFLAYQCEKHVLVIL 
METARFFKQDFEENGSMENVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLEFLAYQCEKHVLVIL 
METARFFKSDFEENGSMDNVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTTAEFLAYQCEKHVLVIL 
M E T A R F F K S D F E E N G S M D N V C L F L N L A N D P T I E R I I T ~ V L V I L  
M E T A R F F K S D F E E N G S M D N V C L F L N L A N D P T I E R I I T P R L Y Q C E K H V L V I L  
METARFFKSDFEENGSMDNVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTTAEFLAYQCEMVLVIL 
METARFFKSDFEENGSMDNVCLFLNLANDPTIERIITPRLALTTAEFLAYQCEKHVLVIL 
METARFFKSDFEQNGTMGNVCLFLNMDPTIERIITPWmTTAEFLAYQCEKHVLVIL 
METARFFKSDFEENGSMDNVCLnNLANDPTIERIITPWLTSAEYLAYQCE-WVLVIL 
** , *****  * * * - * * * +  * * * * * * * + * * * * * * f * * * * * * f * * * . t * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * ~  

TDMSSYAEALREVSAAREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERGRVNGRNGSITQIPILTMP 
TDMSSYAEALREVSAAREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMP 
TDMSSYAEALREVSMREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMP 
TDMSSYAEALREVSAAREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMP 
TDMSSYAEALREVSAAREEVPGRRGFPYYMYTDLATIYERGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMP 
TDMSSYA~~VSAAREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMP 
TDMSSYAEALREVSAAREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMP 
TDMSSYAEALREVSAAREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERGRVEGRNGSITQIFILTMP 
TDMSSYAEALREVSAAREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERAGRVEGRGGSITQIPILTMP 
TDMSSYAEALREVSAAREEVPGRRGFPGYMYTDLATIYERGRVEGRNGSITQIPILTMP 
* * * *+* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * . * * * * * * * * * * * *  

NDDITHPIPDLTGYITEGQIYIDRQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSD 
NDDITHPIPDLTGYITEGQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPVNVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSD 
NDDITHPIPDLTGYITEGQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPVNVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHSD 
NDDITHPIPDLTGYITEGQIWERQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHAD 
N D D I T H P I P D L T G Y I T E G Q I Y V D R Q L H N R Q I Y P P I N V L P S D H A D  
NDDITHPIPDLTGYITEGQIWDRQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHAD 
NDDITHPIPDLTGYITEGQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHAD 
NDDITHPIPDLTGYITEGQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHAD 
NDDITHPIPDLTGFITEGQIYVDRQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHGD 
NDDITHPIPDLTGYITEGQVYVDRQLHNRQIYPPINVLPSLSRLMKSAIGEGMTRKDHAD 
+ * * * f * * * * + + * * ~ * + * * * ~ * ~ ~ t * * f * * * * * * * f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  k 

VSNQLYANYAIGKDVQAMKAWGEEALTADDMLYLEFLGKFEKTFIAQGPYENRSVFDSL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAVVGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLTKFEKNFITQGNYENRTVFESL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAWGEEALTPDDLLYLEFLTKFISQGNYENRTVFESL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAWGEEALTSDDLLYLEFLQKFEWFIAQGAYENRTVFETL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAWGEEALTSDDLLYLEFLQKFEKNFIAQGPYENRTVYETL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAWGEEALTSDDLLYLEFLQKFITQGPYENRTVYETL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAWGEEALTSDDLLYLEFLQKFEKNFITQGPYENRTVYETL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAWGEEALTSDDLLYLEFLQKFEKNFITQGPYENRTVYETL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAVVGEEALTSEDLLYLEFLQKFEKNFINQGPYENRSMFESL 
VSNQLYACYAIGKDVQAMKAWGEEAfiTSDDLLYLEnQKFEKNFIAQGPYDNRTVYETL 
+******  +*******+***********  1 * - * * * * * +  **** .**  * *  * . * * . - - - . *  

NIGWELLRIFPKEMLKRIPRNVINEYYPRKKVPSAQDKQEDQKEEK- 
DIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKRIPASILAEFYPRDSRH-------------- 
DIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKRIPASILAEFYPRDSRH-------------- 
DIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKRIPQSTLAEFYPRDSKH-------------- 
DIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKRIPQTTLAEFYPRDSTAKH------------ 
DIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKRIPQSTLSEFYPRDSAKH-------------- 
DIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKRIPQSTLSEFYPRDSAKH-------------- 
DIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKRIPQSTLSEFYPRDSAKH-------------- 
DLSWKLLRIFPKEMLKRIPQAVIDEFYSREGRLQDLAPDTAL----- 
DIGWQLLRIFPKEMLKRIPQSTLAEFYPRESAARH------------ 

* * * ************  * * t  




